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Kelowtia Creamery 
Fays Big Bonus
Cream Producers Get Thirteenth Cheque For Fifteeen 
Per Cent Of Butter-Fat Shipments From January 
To November— Biggest Bonus Ever Paid— Set High 
Standard When Second Prize At Toronto Royal W in­
ter Fair Added To Long List Of Awards— Used Cold 
Storage Butter Packed Last June
Evidence of the prosperity of tliu Ke- +  
luwnu Creamery Limited, wliicli ims 
been built dp duriiif? tlie past eit'lit to 
nine yehrs from probable banlcruptcy 
to u liifth level, was f'iven this week 
when cheques for 15 per cent of iln; 
value of butter-fat siiipments for .Tan- 
uary to November inclusive, were 
handed out.
This fine bonus is tlie bi{{{'est of its 
kind ever paid by the Kelowna Cream­
ery to its cream shippers. Coining' as 
it does near the end of the old year, it 
provides a handsome thirteenth cheque 
for the cream producers.
lli(;licr Volume Uccorded 
During the past twelve month.s the 
volume of cream handled by the Ke­
lowna Creamery was the highest on 
record, according to the letter which 
Mr. W. R. Powley, President, has sent 
out this week. Prices for butter-fat 
were consistently higher in 1936 than 
during the preceding twelve months.
More than once the monthly price 
has been better than thirty-one cents, 
and several months the price has been 
within one cent of this figure. Only 
twice did the price drop to twenty- 
five and a third cents per pound.
This is the fourth year in succession 
that the price of butter-fat has shown 
improvement, and the Kelowna Cream­
ery is hoping that this fact will act as 
an incentive to produce more cream in 
1937.
Local merchants have again sold the 
entire output of butter and ice cream, 
and the Kelowna Creamery could have 
handled a larger volurne.
Wins Another Award 
Another feather was added to the 
cap of the Kelowna Creamery this 
month when word was received that 
this concern had captured second prize 
at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
at Toronto in November. And the but­
ter displayed at Toronto was packed 
last June and cold stored until the 
judging took place. This establishes 
quite a record. Creamery officials 
state.
' Winning of this award culminates a 
highly successful season for the Ke- 
I'lowna Creamery, it having won the 
highest honour in Canada, first prize 
for Creamery butter at the Toronto Ex­
hibition sponsored by the Canadian 
National Railways last summer.
Various other blue and red ribbons 
from minor shows and exhibitions are 
now on exhibit, and the Creamery is 
proud of its achievements. The high 
quality of cream made it possible for 
the Creamery to manufacture superior 
butter and ice cream, explained Mr. D.
K. Gordon, whose work as Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Creamery has been to 
a large extent responsible for the high 
rating of the Kelowna Creamery.
Purchased New Churn 
A  new DeLaval churn, equipped with 
the famous “Redwood’ rollers, was 
purchased. The ice cream equipment 
was also brought up to date at con­
siderable expense, thus establishing a 
creamery which would be a credit to 
any community with a small farming 
section at its backdoor.
Besides the two directors already 
named, Mr. George S. McKenzie is 
Vice-President of the Board, and Mes­
srs. W. R. Barlee and James Spall are 
Directors.
This creamery was established in 
1915, has an authorized capital of $20,- 
009, and 296 shares are fully paid at 
$50 each, making a total of $14,800.
The Kelowna Creamery produces Ke­
lowna Creamery and Appledale But-
. ter, and Kelowna Creamery Ice Cream.
TfflEF STEALS 
$1,000 WORTH 
OF JEWELLERY
Residence Of Misses M. Page 
And A. Atkinson Is Ransacked 
At Okanagan Mission
W E R E  A W A Y  A L L  D A Y
Ring Valued At $500 Is Among 
Articles Of Jewellery Taken 
From Home
Jewellery valued at approximately 
$1,000 was stolen from a house at Ok­
anagan Mis.sion, where Miss Muriel 
Page and Miss A. Atkinson, of the Ok­
anagan Library, were residing, on Fri­
day, December lA
So far no arrests have been made, 
and police have few clues on which to 
work. However, descriptions of the 
stolen articles have been circulated, 
and jewellery and watch repairing es­
tablishments, ds well as second-hand 
stores, have been notified.
Misses Page and Atkinson had left 
their home for Kelowna about 9 o’clock 
Friday morning, and did not return un­
til 5.45 o’clock that evening. At first 
nothing seemed out of order, until they 
discovered a back window broken. A 
further search revealed that every 
drawer in a bedroom had been ran­
sacked.,
Entered By Rear Window
Entry was effected by. the burglar by 
a rear window, the only one not visible 
from the roadside. The screen was re­
moved, the glass broken, and the inside 
catch unlocked. Then the screen was 
replaced so that no evidence of the 
entry could be discovered from outside.
No other room but the bedroom was 
touched, but, in that room every bureau 
drawer was pawed over and all articles 
of jewellery taken away.
Most valuable of the jewellery 
items stolen was a gold ring with a 
large opal and diamonds, valued at 
$500. There were ten rings of various 
degrees of value stolen in all, besides 
a number of strings of beads, brooches, 
gold lockets, gold chain bracelet, pearls 
and earrings.
No fingerprints or footprints of the 
marauder could be discovered.
GAME CASES IN  
LOCAL POLICE COURT
Two game cases were brought into 
Police Court last week by Game Ward­
en W. R. Maxson. Both parties pleaded 
guilty and paid fines.
Charles W. Burt was fined $10 and 
costs on a charge of having in his pos­
session a deer from which 'all evidence 
of sex had been removed.
Harry Campbell, of Wilson’s Land­
ing. paid a fine of $10 and costs' for 
having in his possession a migratory 
bird out of season and contrary to the 
Migratory Birds Act. The bird in 
question was a duck.
Need Enlarged Group Tb Represent Vegetable Produc­
ers In Central Okanagan, Annual Meeting Decides 
— Tom Wilkinson And F. A. Lewis Are Speakers 
At Session— Elimination Of Four-Basket ^ Crates Is 
Sought. V ^   ^  ^  ^ ^
Formation of a Central Okanagan 
Vegetable Producers Association to 
embrace all branches of the vegetable 
industry, and take the place of the 
B.C. Tomato Growers Co-Operative 
Association will be the possible out­
come of the annual meeting and elec- 
"tion of officers held by the latter or­
ganization at the Orange Hall last 
Friday afternoon.
A t the present time the B.C. Tomato 
Growers Association is not wide 
enough in scope, it was explained, and 
since the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board came into being, it has lost most 
o f its financing channels.
Mr. A\ L. Baldock,'^ retiring Presid­
ent, who has been very active in the 
Association, explained his ideas in this 
matter, and asked for an expression of 
opinion. It was decided that a further 
U en er^ i meeting be; held in January to 
the formation of this new As­
sociation, as well as the ever-prom- 
(Continued on Page 10)
YOUNG WOMEN’S 
CLUB HOSTS TO  
HAPPY p a r t y !
More Than One Hundred And
Fifty Children Guests For
Over one hundred afid fifty children 
attended the Christmas party sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna Young' Women’s 
Club on Monday afternoon, in the 
Oddfellows Hall. Each child received 
a gift from Santa Glaus along with a 
bag of candies and a balloon. The 
members of the Club served a sit-down 
lunch, which was heairtily enjoyed by 
all those piresent. The Christnias tree 
was, beautifully decorated and the 
tables carried out the Christmas colour 
schemes.
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Inspectors Berated 
By Tomato Growers
Charges Of Inconsistency In Determining Grades Of 
Tomatoes Heard At Annual Meeting Of B.C. Tomato 
Growers’ Co-Operative Association— Will Have Gov­
ernment Inspector Give Statement At Further Gen­
eral Meeting In January
+  I’robk-nis of grading lom;ito(>,s mul the
Hon. K . C. MacDonald 
Is Praised A t  
Groioers* Meeting
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'J ~ 'H A T ,  like those three little people, a ll 
its readers m ay bask in the warmth o f  a
IRigbt /Hberr^  Cbdstmas
is the wish o f
Ikelowna CourierCbe
'i’ributo to Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, Mini.stcr of Agriculture, for 
his untiring efforts oil behalf of 
tlie fruit and vegetable grower, 
was paid at tlie annual conven­
tion of the B.C. 'roinato Growers’ 
Co-operative Association, hold in 
tlie Orange Hall last Friday af­
ternoon.
Mr. A. L. Baldock, retiring 
President, spoke of the good 
work he had been accomplishing 
and told the growers tliat Hon. 
Mr. MacDonald was right behind 
their every effort.
This thought was given back­
ing by Mr. F. A. Lewis, Vege­
table Representative of the As­
sociated Growers and Horticul­
tural Council. “He has more 
courage than any Minister I 
know of,’’ was his tribute to Hon. 
K.C., “and it is too bad that re­
marks are being made against 
him in a subsidized press at the 
Coast.’’
Mr. Wilkinson bore out Mr. 
Lewis’ statement and assured the 
growers that Hon. Mr. MacDon­
ald is right behind their efforts 
for control. He had assured Mr. 
Wilkinson on several occasions 
that any grower demand, if at 
all possible to fulfill, would be 
granted.
Mr. Macponald was quoted as 
saying: “I ’m going to see that 
agriculturists get a living wage 
the same as labourers.”
Mr. Wilkinson continued by 
stating that as soon as a control­
led deal was firmly established a 
hundred and one ways could be 
found to cut costs of distribution.
inspcctois' decisions tluMcln caused a 
considerable amount of comment at the 
annual meeting of tlie B.C. Tomato 
Growi'is' Association, on Friday, and 
no little :ulveist> criticism of tlie in- 
s|)cetors and tin} eaimei's from a num- 
hc'r ol' irate tomato producias
Mr. A. Burnett w;is tlu' lli'st to 
liroacli llu' sul;ject, wtieii lie eoiileiided 
there slinuld be but one gradi* with 
eull.s out. Huwevt>r, most of the mem­
bers did not agree, but considered tliat 
I he plan of />riiding was all rigid, yet 
tliere was a discrep 'iicy in the manner 
ill which tile tomatoes were gradc'd.
Musi Have Guverniiieiii Aid
Mr, A, I,. Baldocit, President, pointed 
(Hit that, if tlie grading regulations 
were abolished, tlie Government would 
remove tlie inspectors entirely and 
there would lie no control over ttie 
eaniieis in ttie matter of culls.
But Mr. Blirnett was not satisfied, as 
he believed tlie iiisiiectors were in .sym­
pathy with the caiiner.s. and they 
should be roving inspectors.
Mr. Tom Wilkinson, Board Chairman, 
championed the inspectors’ cause and 
declared that Mr. Art Henderson, in 
charge of the cannery inspection, ob­
tained as uniform a grade as it was 
possible to get. Roving inspectors in 
the Okanagan might be all right, but it 
did not work out on the Main Line, 
where distances were greater.
His point was that the inspectors 
( Continued on page 5'
Tomafo Pack 
W iU Not Last 
Till Next Crop
M c G e er E n te rs
I M AYOR 0 . L  JONES 
SEEKS RE-ELECTION
CHARLES FRIEND IS 
RULER OF ELKS
Re-Elected For Second Term At 
Annual Meeting-—'Installation 
In January
What of the cannery outlook 
for 1937? This was the question 
asked of Mr. Torn Wilkinson, In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board 
Chairman, by the B.C. Tomato 
Growers’ Co-operative Associa­
tion meeting in the Orange Hall, 
Kelowna, last Friday afternoon.
The Board Chairman explained 
that, although the B.C, pack was 
up 3,000 tons over the previous 
year, for the whole of Canada the 
pack was down, and consequent­
ly there is not a sufficient supply 
of canned goods on hand to last 
until next packing season.
This was partly due to the Que­
bec crop failing to mature and 
the heat wave which swept the 
eastern provinces.
The new Ministry of Trans­
portation is proposing to estab­
lish a commission of investigation 
of the Great Lakes transporta­
tion charges which allow canned 
goods from the east to come into 
the prairies at a much cheaper 
rate than those in the west can 
travel eastwards, Mr, Wilkinson 
announced. I f  the rates west­
ward are raised, this will be a 
boost for the B.C. canned goods.
The Marketing Board is also 
considering a regulation to have 
canners pay the growers at least 
as soon as they pay their employ­
ees. This would be a handicap 
on the smaller canners, he under­
stood, but there is no reason Why 
they should finance on the grow­
ers’ money.
This measure is definitely pro­
vided under the revised B.C. 
Marketing Act, Mr. Wilkinson 
stated.
A  vote of confidence in the 
Marketing Board’s operations 
during the past year was passfed 
by the meeting.
“I  know that some of you are 
doubtful of control but there was 
never a season that looked more 
promising for a good vegetable 
season than this past year. If 
there had been control there 
would have been higher prices, 
and as for this district a larger 
share of the business would have 
been obtained.” Mr. Wilkinson 
concluded.
lu liile e  F ig h t A. Stanley Wade To Be Candi­date For Alderman Along W ith  Tw o Retiring Members
Interest in the civic elections which
Instructs Barrett-Lennard To Investigate Figures Con-1 
tained In Statement Of
Chairman— Aquatic Association Denies Report That 
It Exceeded Guarantee By $1,345—-Hope X)T'Settle- 
ment Is Now" In Air
ened this week, following announce 
George .Martin, Jubilee I ment of preliminary plans in last
' week’s issue of The Courier.
Events in the entanglement between^* 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association and
^
APPLES LEFT ON HAND 
DIAHNISH
Up to December 19, there were only 
655,750 boxes ,of apples left to ship 
from the Okanagan and Main Line, 
says the Tree Fruit Board. Of the es­
timate of 3.944,391, boxes, 1,566,189 
boxes went domestic. 1,639,134 export, 
and 83,318 to the cannery, for a total 
shipment of 3,288,647 boxes. For the 
week ending December 19, shipments 
of apples from the total areas, amount­
ed to 37,913 domestic and 75,615 ex­
port, .
local merchants and the Vancouver 
Golden Jubilee and Sales Comniittees 
moved with rapidity during the past 
week, and for the first time Mayor G. 
G. McGeer has acknowledged that 
Vanc:ouver may have a moral obliga­
tion in this respect.
The Kelowna Aquatic ■ has obtained 
the backing of Kelowna merchants and 
organization in a campaign to reach 
a settlement of ,he Jubilee debts, am­
ounting to about $1,000 ini Kelowna al­
one. The Vancouver press has backed 
Kelowna to the limit and both the 
Vancouver Province and Sun have 
written editorials on the subject.
Mayor McGeer’s Wire 
Oh Tuesday morning a wire was re­
ceived from Mayor G. G. McGeer as 
follows: “Your wire received. Already 
instructed Barrett-Lennard to check 
over Martin’s statement with Ruther­
ford, and am anxious to get facts and 
to effect proper settlement. Wish to 
assure you of my own and City Coun­
cil’s desire to effect reasonable . and 
proper adjustments. Would suggest 
your co-operation in this regard.” 
Although various Aquatic officials 
have expressed their feelings at Mayor 
McGeer’s last sentence, and have made 
statements that the only co-operation 
shown so far has been on Kelowna’s 
part, it would now appear that a set­
tlement might be forthcomjng in the 
near future. '
On September 1, R. G. Rutherford 
& Co., chartered accountants in Kel­
owna, presented a financial statement 
to the Vancouver Jubilee Sales Com­
mittee, showing that that body owed 
the Aquatic Club $593.39, according to 
the original agreement.
In the Vancouver Sun of December 
18 issue. George Martin, Golden Jubi­
lee Committee Chairman, was quoted 
in a letter to Mayor McGer as claim­
ing that the Kelowna Aquatic had been 
overpaid and the suni of , ^ 1,345.45 had 
been paid out to the people of Kelow­
na in excess of the $4,000 guaranteed. 
Rutherford’s report was implicated, 
and George Martin infeired that his 
figures were derived from-perusal of 
Rutherford’s report.
Asked For Contradiction 
Mr. R. F. Parkinson, on reading this 
Sun article on Saturday, rushed a 
lengthy telegram to Mr. Rutherford, 
who was then in Vancouver dealing 
with civic and Golden Jubilee officials, 
(Continued on Paga 10)
POUCE BOARD 
PASSES OUT 
OF EXISTENCE
Amendment To Municipal Act 
Abolishes Commission In Cities 
Policed By Province
Kelowna no longer has a Police 
Commission.
This fact was revealed at a regular, 
session of the City Council on Monday 
evening, attended by all the members, 
when a letter was read from Mr. E. C. 
Weddell, City Solicitor, confirming the 
belief of the City Clerk that an am­
endment made to the Municipal Act
One new candidate has definitely de  ^
cided to place his name before the elec­
torate for the aldermanic race, he being 
A. Stanley Wade, a resident of Kelowna 
since 1910. Aldermen R. Whillis and 
Bert Gibb have decided to place their 
names before the public for re-election, 
while Alderman W. R. Foster has an­
nounced that he will not be a candi­
date.
.Mayor O. L. Jones made an official 
announcement to The Courier on Tues­
day evening that he would again con­
test the mayoralty seat. No further as­
pirants for the position of-Chief Magis­
trate have been mentioned as yet.
Another aldermanic candidate men­
tioned in street topics is Archie Cather.
The three retiring School 'Trusteco 
have definitely decided to run for of­
fice again. They are Chairman Dave 
Chapman and Trustees George Ander­
son and Mrs. T. Treadgold.
CROWN FR UIT CO. 
HEADS EXHIBITORS
Although it came into existence only 
last May, the. Kelowna lodge of B.P.O. 
E. has made its presence felt in the 
Orchard City. On Wednesday. Decem­
ber 16, the annual election of offieex's 
found Charles Friend re-elected as Ex­
alted Ruler, by unanimous choice.
It was on May 20 of this year that 
the Kelowna Elks were formed, and, 
since that time they have participated ; 
in the Golden Jubilee Queen Contest, 
staged a big drive in carnival form, 
and put on the Hayseed Ball, all of 
these ventures being outstanding sue- . 
cesses.
At the present time the Elks are 
busy distributing hampers to the poor 
families. Of Kelowna, thus bringing a 
little cheer into many home§ which 
otherwise would have a dismal Yule- 
tide;
The installation of officers for the 
1937 season will take place in January.
Officers elected last week included: 
Inner Guard, Sid Lane; Tyler, Max 
Oakes; 'Trusteiis (2-year terms) Sana 
Miller. Jack Jones, Harry Chapin; 
Chaplain, Bernard Greening: Esquire, 
Harry Witt; Treasurer, Sid Davis; Sec­
retary, Maurice Meikle; Lecturing 
Knight, Ed. Pettigrew; Loyal Knight, 
Bill Thomson; Loading Knight, Fred 
Williams.
SCHOOL CONCERT 
DRAWS BIG CROWD
Appropriate Closing Presentation. 
Made By junior High 
School Pupils
at the recent special session of the Captured More Mpney Prizes At 
Provincial Legislature automatically'
put an end to the existence of the 
Police Commission in all cities that 
have made arrangements for policing 
with the B.C. Provincial Police. The 
City Solicitor added that it would not 
be necessary, therefore, to make pro­
vision for the election of Police Com­
missioners at thie municipal election in 
.January or at any future election, so 
long as the arrangement with the pro­
vincial aiuthorities for policing was 
continued.
Mayor Jones expressed cordial ap- 
preciration of the valuable service ren­
dered by Police' Commissioner A. W.
Imperial Fruit Show Than 
Any Other Firm
The Crown Fruit Co., of Kelowna, 
obtained more prize money than any 
other Okanagan exhibitor at the Im­
perial Fruit Show held at Liverpool re­
cently, according to a circular just is­
sued by the Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers Association,
Two second prizes were won by this 
firm in the McIntosh and, Jonathan
classes, while in the Delicious entries 
ucicu «  ^ _ _ ___  the Crown split the combined first and
Hamilton for a number of years and I s^ond prizes with McLean & Fitzpat- 
more recently by Commissioner E. J. 1 rick
Thomson. It had been a pleasure for 
him to sit wite these gentlemeii on 
police affairs. \
Aldermen Whillis and Gibb moved, 
and it was carried, that a hearty vote 
of thanks be passed to Mr. A. W. Ham­
ilton and Mr. E. J. Thomson for their 
valuable services to the City of KeL 
owna while acting as Police Commis­
sioners. -
Dates Set For Nomination And Poll
A  fornial resolution was passed, set­
ting the 
fices of
A  special prize was also awarded for 
combined exhibits and was divided be­
tween the B.C. Fixiit Shippers, Yemon, 
and the Crown F^Yuit.
The Crown totalled £18 6s. 8d., as 
prize money; the Associated Growers, 
£18; B.C. Fruit Shippers, Vernon, £13 
6s. 8d.; McLean & Fitzpatrick, £12 6s. 
8d.; Okanagan Packers Ltd;, £5; Sal­
mon Arm Fairoers’ Exchange, £2; Ok­
anagan Fruit Shippers, £2; Browne
Fruit Co., Penticton, £2.
Sale of 102 boxes of British Colujn- 
e o in o ^ ia H o n io r  ine oiT ibia display apples following the Im 
yor. Aldermen and School m—.i* chnw rcmHyerT ,c.55. 19a.
} m
ti date of nomination for the ofr 
3  Ma:
S u ited  TorThe^^^^^^^^ box
Council Chamber, on Monday, Jan. ^he lughest be^g ma^ ^^  for a box
11th, between the houijs of noon and | of jA l Extra Fancy M c In t< ^ ,_a L ^  l^ ^^
Th u rsS . Jaml4trbetweTnt^^^^ Imperial Proceeds were in aid of .school activ-
There were thirteen firms from the
As a .fitting closing ceremony to the 
fall school term, the Junior High 
School Dramatic Club presented its an­
nual Christmas concert to a packed 
house at the Auditorium on Thursday 
evening. December 17. -
Featured presentation of the evening 
was the Dramatic Club’s three-act play 
entitled “The Little Town of Beth­
lehem,” and depicting the birth of 
Christ in Acts 1 and 2, and a scene 
thirty years later in Act 3.
In order of their , appearance the 
characters were presented to the aud­
ience as follows: Faustina, a Roman
lady, Gloria Cacchione; Cordelia, her 
maid, Adelaide Fisher; Virgin Mary, 
singing behind the scene, Evelyn Ortt; 
Cariston, a Greek poet, Donald Hen­
derson; First Jew, Bob Hume; Second 
Jew, Mike Sturribillich; 'Third Jew,.. 
Ronny Marshall; Master of Israel, Floyd 
Caza; Pompilius. a Roman, Bob Simp­
son; Women of Bethlehem, drawing 
water, Ethel Blackwooil, Philmena 
Shumacher, Norma Goudie, Margaret 
Bradley, Catherine Lambert; four wo­
men with timbrels, Mary Lassakovits, 
Fern McEachei^, Florence Ferguson, 
Dorothy Marshall; Glaucius, Cameron 
Maddin; a Hebrew maiden, Margaret 
Dunnett.
The Kelowna Boys Band received an . 
enthusiastic applause for its rendition 
of two numbers under the direction of 
Mr. Clifford Everett, Bandmaster.
A  mixed choir of about fifty students 
from the Junior High sang a number 
Christmas carols, three of which w^re 
printed 6n the programme, and ; the 
audience joined -in the singing. /
Sponsors from the Junior High staff 
were Misses MacQueen and Schroeder.
(Continued on Page 4) Fruit Show. ities.
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With It .1 Laru'(‘ Measure of
(i<H)d ( Iieer, llealtli and llappiness 
Is d'lie Wish O f
DR. C. D. N E W B Y  
Dentist
GOOD CHEER
I ^ K  11\  K a toast to a 
Merry and 1 la])py 
Christmas.
May this year he 
your best.
G O LD EN
PH E A SA N T
CAFE
M (  ).S'r of all vye wish 
you a Christmas  
and N e w  Y e a r  of 
( lood Health and 
Prosperity.
FREDERICK
JOUDRY
Optometrist
MUCH CHEER —  
M UCH JO LLITY  —  
A N D  M UCH FU N
1 ’.e yours on 
( 'hristmas Day  
and .\,h\:aA s.
ED. NEFF  
ManufaeVurer’s Life
V.r^ -
<«n
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C H R I S T M A S  C H E E K
hope- ihe linkK' ol .Santa s hells 
will hrinp \<>u all pood eheer 
I his \ <-ai' ;nnl ‘e\cr after.
D. C H A PM AN  CO., LTD.
^ ^ n  il tlu‘ eoininp of the t hrist- 
nias .Season iny wish to you is 
a hip ineasnrc: of ( iood Cheer.
DR. L L O Y D  A. D AY  
Dental Surgeon
all of the Good Things you 
want eome true this
CHRISTM AS SEASON
is our wish
ORCHARD C ITY  MOTORS  
Murchison & Truswell
' I ' l  LAT Everything you W a n t  will 
come your way is our wu'sh for 
voti this Christmas time.
LA D D  GARAGE A N D  STAFF
CHRISTM AS GREETINGS
' O  O U R  Thousands o f  Listeners in 
the Interior of British Columbia  
M ay the Yuletide Bring an 
Abundance of Joy
RADIO  STAT IO N  C K O V  
Manager and Staff
and Happiness ahead are o u r  
wishes this Holiday Season for 
you and yours
r K E L O W N A  STEAM  LA U N D R Y
I ^ R I N K  a "Coast to a Merry And  
Happ\^ Christmas. M ay  the 
N e w  Year  be your best is the 
wi.sh of
GIBB GROCERY
that is good we wish } ’(au from 
Miow to the N ew  Year, 1937, and 
through tlie many years to come.
O. L. JONES FU R N ITU R E  CO.
I ^ A   ^ (lOod Ilealth and Mai)])iness l)e 
\\jth ,}<.)U a'll this joyou.s fe.stive
time ami througlnnit the cominp' year.
KEJLOWNA S A W M IL L  CO. LTD.
T H E  M ANAGER  
A N D  STAFF
Extend their sincere wishes foiHriVIerry 
Christmas and a Prosperous N e w  Year.
*¥*HE Union Oil Co. of Canada Ltd., 
^  Jack W a r d ,  l>ocal Manager  
Wishes all its Customers and Friends  
A  Alerry Christmas and a 
H appy  N e w  Y^ear.
lljFE aj^prcciale the ])leasant a.ssociation 
o f  the ])ast year, and extend Hearty  
( iood A\u'shes for a Merry Christmas  
and a Prosperous N e w  Year.
^ L L  the good  wishes there are— W e  
couldn’t wish you more for Christ- 
mas arid the New^ Year.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. LO U  HERERON — TAX I
take this opportunity of wushing 
you the heartiest of Christmas
greetings and a Hap])y N e w  Year.
SM ITH  GARAGE
I 7 O R  this Christmas .Season we wish 
}OU all that is good ami 
worth w'hile.
M ay  your l lo l ida } ’ he gay  and jo^'ful.
R O YAL A N N E  H O T E L  
Harry Broad, Manager.
C P E N D  a joyous and M erry
CHRISTMAS
And remember our good wishes.o -  ' ■
K E L O W N A  ELECTRIC CO. 
“Your Own Electric Store.”
M ERRIE CHRISTMAS
*T*M A"r IGery thing you want will 
come } (>ur Wax'-—^^ 'I'hat is our wish
. Y ■ }'<->u. \ ■
O K ANAG AN  M E R C A N T ILE  AGENCY  
H. S. Atkinson
M cD G UG ALL EXP0RT\ CO., LTD.
JUxtends to One and all the best
SEASONAL GREETINGS  
And Good Wishes.
K E L O W N A  M ACH INE  SHOP
theS 1 I exerxone the best wishes of  
** season and a very ])rosi)erous N e w  
^"ear. Moping we can he of service to 
x’ou in the. future. .
*T*11 IS  is our sim|)le way to wish you a 
^ M ERRY CHRISTMAS
"riiank you for your ])atronage and  
may we again enjoy it.
I. J. N E W M A N
vSelling Agent
SJ l l f L L  O I L  CO. of P>. C. L T D .
M ERRY CHRISTMAS
H ^ O S T  of all we wish you a Christmas 
Season and a New  Year Year filled 
with (iood Health, 1 l.’liipiness and 
Pros peri t}’.
H. A. FA IR BAIR N  and S. R. D AVIS  
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada
^ | E R R J M E N T  and ilaj)])iness are my  
wishes for your Christmas Season 1 0 Y, Laughter, and Happiness are our
of 19.36. Christmas Wishes for you at ,
the Yuletide Season.
A. ST A N LE Y  W A D E
Commissioner Agent  and Broker
Investors’ Syndicate Representative •
T U T T ’S TA ILO R  SHOP
■
The Canadian Bank of Commerce GREETINGS
A H EARTY  
CHRISTMAS
.S gay  as holly— as
l>right as rihhon-
as light as tinsel.
'riiis is the Christmas 
\\ e wish for you
C H A P IN ’S
GREETINGS
| ,| E R E ’S to your  
19.36 Christmas, 
and may it be such a 
gay one that it will
never be forgotten.
C A M PBELL  
COAL CO.
Q O O D  F O R T U N E  
ahead is our holi­
day w is h  for this  ^
C h r is tm a s  S eason . 
M a y  it abound with 
joy- and J lappiness.
G. W , ED W ARD S  
Undertaker
mmmrn
t m u h s d a y . di-x ’k m h k u  yx',v, THE K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  OI^CHARDIST l^AGE THREE
M
L ' X l  - wAiilw. ■
■> f<. A p p r e c ia t io n
<H ,
i. .
V*
>V.
Mi
\
W ' i i i i
W E  O F F E R  Y O U
G R E E T I N G S
<'4 «  \
jr
^ 1'' all the good things in this world  
wc wish you tlie very best, a happy
H ^ E R E ’S to a Christ­
mas of utmost fun 
and holiday cheer.
INDEPENDENT  
HARDWARE  
CO„ LTD.
W H E N  your Christ­
mas dawn s —  re­
member our good  
wishes for you, spend 
a joyous Christmas  
and may joy be yours 
through the coming 
year.
CAPOZZI
CITY CASH 
GROCERY
C'hristmas and a prosperous N e w  Year.
CHESTER OWEN
IF
All  the good wishes in the W or ld  were  
put together they would express our 
Christmas and K q w  VA‘a r ’s greetings
to you.
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
offer 3^011 this w ish ; Good Luck, 
Good Fun and Good Health be 
3'ours from Christmas on.
' ^ O L '  have our best wishes for a trul}^ 
Merrv Christmas and the Happiest  
of N e w  Years.
BEGG MOTORS SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY LTD.
0 ^  R Christmas Wishes come to 3011 
again this 3^ear for the good old 
Wish, A  M err 3' Christmas and A  
H a p p y  N e w  Year.
KELOW NA HARDWARE CO. LTD.
[O Y .  laughter and happiness are our 
Christmas wish for you for the 
Yule  Season.
CH R I S T M A S  G R E E T I N G S  to all our friends and patrons of 1936. 
AYe thank you and we wish you, one 
and all, |ov. Health and Prosperity.
TILLIE ’S BEAUTY SHOP
A G A I N  let us express our wishes 
that 3mu share the Season’s
jo y .
JERMAN HUNT LTD.
■ w m m m :
M O S T  of all we wish you avChristmas 
of good health and  
prosperity.
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS THOMSON MOTORS LTD.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
^ N D  ma3' 1937 bring 3"OU Good Luck  
Health and Prospcrit3-.
W E  would like to take this opportunit3' 
’ ’ to thank you for your patronage in 
the past and to wish 30U all
TEMBA LIMITED
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY NEW  YEAR
' H A T  the best o f  everything be }^ours 
On Christmas A n d  Throughout  
the N e w  Year.
H. R. S. DODD
K. L. O. Grocer3  ^ —  East Kelowna
TRAVELLERS CAFE
THE KELOWNA BRANCH, 
CANADIAN LEGION
j p X T E N D S  its best wishes and 
^  Compliments of the Season.
T o  all Ex-Service men and families.
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
OF THE
EMPRESS THEATRE  
WISH ALL THEIR PATRONS A  
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE  
SEASON
* J H A T  all our friends and customers
enjo3  ^ the Holiday Season to the 
utmost is the wish of
FUMERTON’S LTD., and STAFF
RADIO PROGRAMMES 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY  
SPECIAL FEATURES
Network And Studio Arrange­
ments Prepared For All- 
Day Broadcast
An excellent t>ill of fare is being 
prepared by Radio Station CKOV for 
its Christmas Day listeners, commenc­
ing at 8 a.m. and continuing through 
until 10.15 o’clock at night.
Exchanges with the N.B.C. studi(» 
in New York will be alternated with 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
and the British Broadcasting Corpora­
tion programmes.
First on the programme for special 
menti(m will be the Family Christmas 
T re e , produced by the National Broad­
casting Companjt^ with Raymond
Knight as master of ceremonies, and 
featuring an almost endless procession 
of featured artists.
Dickens’ “Christmas Carol”
From 10 to 11 o’clock Christmas 
morning, another N.B.C. production, 
“The Christmas Carol," will feature 
special music and a forty-minute dra­
matic production of Dickens' immortal 
work.
At this time CKOV joins the net­
work which will provide the program­
mes until 9 p.m. with only one break 
for “Frank and Archie.”
Following is the complete program­
me as arranged by CKOV:
8.00 a.m.--Christmas Carols, studio.
8.30 a.m.—English Band Concert, stu­
dio.
8.45 a.m.—Old Family Almanac, stu­
dio. .
9.00 a.m.— T^he Family Christmas 
Tree, studio.
10.00 a.m.—“The Christmas Carol” , 
studio.
11.00 a.m.—Gilbert & Sullivan Christ­
mas Programme. N.B.C. Exchange
CNew York).
11.50 a.m.—A Radio, Christriias Party. 
B;B.C. Exchange (London).
12.45 p.m.—Christmas Programme. 
N.B.C. Exchange (New York).
1.00 p.m.—Canada Broadcasts Christ­
mas, CBC Net (various points).
2.00 pm.—Christmas By The Sea. 
CBC Vancouver.
2.30 p.'m.—-Mistletoe And Holly, CBC 
Toronto.
3.00 p.m.—Good Cheer, CBC Ottawa 
(Chateau Laurier).
3.30 p.m.^ —Overseas Prograrnme, B. 
Rebroadcast.
4.00 p;m.—At The Organ, CBC Tor­
onto.
4.15 p.m.— L^es Cavaliers de LaSalle, 
CBC Montreal.
4.30 p.m.— T^his Week In History; 
CBC Toronto.
4.45 p.m.—Lyric Trio, CBC Montreal.
5.00 p.m.—^Acadian Serenade, CBC
E.S. Exchange (New York).
I 0.00 p.m.-Lwithin The Empire, CBC 
Toronto. - \
6.30 p.m.—Arabesques, CBC Mont­
real. ^
“Frank And Ar<ihie,” stu-7.00 p.m 
dio.
7.15 p.m.—Ye Olde Medicine Showe, 
CBC Vancouver.
7.30 p.m.—I Cover The Waterfront, 
CBC Vancouver.
7;45 p.m.—Canadian Press News, CBC 
Toronto.
8.00 p.m.—Royal York Hotel Dance 
Orchestra, GBC Toronto.
8.30 p.m.—King's Radio Night Club, 
studio.
j 9.30 p;m.—British Israel World Fed- 
j eration, studio.
I 10.00 p.m.^ —Sun News, CBC Vancou- 
i ver. • ■
{Halifax.
5.30 p.m.—Province News, CBC Van­
couver.
5.45 p.m.—Cesare Sodero Directs, M.
I Non-Christians frequently join in 
I the social Observance of Christmas. To I them, it simply has no religious signi- 
dcance. '
SETTLERS FLOCK 
TO NORTH VALLEY
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Dec. 14.—Set­
tlers continue to flock into the North 
Okanagan, and many abandoned farms 
in the Armstrong district have been re- 
occupied within the past year.
Signs of a return to normal condi­
tions are to be noticed on every side. 
Taxes collected during 1936 amount to 
fully 84 per cent of the total levy for 
the year, while, during the same per­
iod 61 per cent of arrears of taxes have 
been paid up.
The return of better conditions has 
its other side as well, for, while a 
number of new settlers have purchased 
farm homes in the district, and while 
many of the settlers are of a class that 
will prove ap asset to the district, 
there are others in large numbers who 
have squatted on abandoned farms, 
and are carrying on under conditions
EAST KELOW NA
SCOUT NOTESI
The meeting last Simday opened 
with inspection at 2 p.m., followed by 
a game of “Cro.ws and Cranes.” The 
Loons then applied First Aid to the 
Hawks and also demonstrated the
“Fireman’s - Lift.”  Following this, 
“Pow Wow” -was held in which it was 
decided to hold the meetings on Sun­
day afternoon instead of Friday night 
during the winter months. A  Knot 
Tying Competition was then held be­
tween the two patrols, in which our 
star knotter, Teddy Foot, tied three 
knots in 15 seconds.
Meeting adjourned at 3.30.
that would class them from the start 
as indigents who 'will be a charge on 
the municipality.
> »>
GREETINGS 
TO ALL
|||A ^' \oiir Cliri.st- 
nias be the mer­
riest ever, and Good  
Luck and Happiness  
be vours in 1937.
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
SPURRIER’S
p I N 1 9  joy in extend­
ing to 3’ou Christ­
mas Cheer and Best 
W ishes  for Good Fel­
lowship all the coming  
Year.
J J E R E ’S hoping you  
will enjoy this 
Christmas more than 
any on reco^jd, and  
ma3r the N e w  Y ea r  be 
a prosperous one.
CITY PARK  
RESTAURANT
J. Quong, Proprietor.
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JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N T R A C T O R
PI;i.slcring and Masonry 
Oflicc: - - D. Chapman Barn 
IMionc ;j!m
U. G UID I &  ORSI
Coiitractoi's for 
|•LASTEIllNG, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
IMioiic 4!)'1-L OR G:M-L
CO.KELOWNA FURNITURE 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  DIRECTORS!  
Diiy Phone-, Xi: Nij^ht, ,'5()2 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
O
VERNON G R AN ITE  AMD 
M ARBLE CO.
iJiiairyiiiK and C ut Stone Contrac- 
tor>, .Mimniiii'iils, J'onibslones and 
CIciH-ral (,'enietcr.v Work. 
Designs and Pfices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
TEACHERS TREAT 
MISSION CREEK 
SCHOOL PUPILS
Plentiful Slipper Is Followed By 
Merry Eveninc; Aiul Visit 
O f  Santa Claus
IIKNVOUUN, l)i-e. I!:!. TlmrMlny 
nii;lil was llic si'cne of i;;iy :ietivilies 
mill full linnniii-;; ns the Mission (hceli 
SchDiil tciieliei's In-ld their miniial 
per for the school ehildren. whieh liy 
their iielion was very iniieh enjoyi-il. 
Much credii is due to the lenehers iind 
older pupil,>; for Ihe dceornl in;; of the 
.‘.eliools, e.'iiieeinlly Ihe ('hl'isinins Iree, 
whieh vviis ;i;;low with ninny coloured 
Ip’.lils, hri;;ht linsel mid bnlloon.s.
Afler supper the eliildren did very 
V ell vvilb Cbrislmns enrols, mul n "Mn- 
,jor Mowes Amnlt.-ur Hour" was liekl. 
Some very ;;oo(l skits were pul, on in 
wliicb IIk- ;;on;' liad no o))porluni(y to 
voice ils opinion. 'I’lie llrsl, second and 
lliird prizes weic jnd;'ed by the loud­
est, applaus(> and went to Hill Kiteliie, 
Mary Marlin and Genevievi- HoiiveUe 
res))eelively. The main i-vc-nl of fhe 
e\<-nin;; came wlu-n tlie jingle of bells 
was beard iind ;;ood old ,‘;>;inla entered 
imid loud cheers and liurrabs from Ibe 
eliildren. Santa Hic-n loolc full charge 
md presented eacli kiddie witli a gift 
md a bag of candy, afler wliicb he 
sent tbem all home, tired but hap|)y.
'rids is nol all that the children of 
Mission Ci'eel? enjoyed, as they were 
privifegi'd to hear the broadcast by the 
former King Edward on December II, 
llirougli file kindness of Mrs, Swordy, 
who loaned her radio for ihe occasion,
>X 4* '
Miss 'riielma Reid, who has boon 
Uaching at Fir Valley, arrived home 
on Friday to spend the holidays with 
her parents.
'riie teachers of Mission Creek School 
have refurned to their homes for the 
liolidtiys, Miss Hunt to West Summer 
land and Mr. Aldworth to Armstrong.
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIltiR A N D  O K A N A G A N  O K CH A RD IS T
CARD PARTY HELD 
BY THE MISSION 
PARISH GUILD
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Please phone any social 
-likt
item.-; to Sixty r i i icc  In Attendance 
$ 2 2 . 1 0  Is Realized P'or 
Charitable Purposes
Ami
Mr. R. .Stev(-n; 
froni Vancouver
rel iii'iied on ,'ial urday
Miss Dorothy Dawson reliiriu-d on 
.Saturday from Vaneouve-r to spend 
die ( 'lirislimis holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A'. 1. Dawson.
Mr. K(-n Slu-plicrd k-fl by motor on 
Saturday to sjieiid Hu- Christmas si-a- 
son at Hu- Ctoasl.
tkimm.-mdei- Haldwin 
:iy for Vietoi'ia.
left on .Salnr-
Messrs, Hob and liillie ICiio.x refurn­
ed on Saturday from Vancouver, 
when- they have hec-n atli-iuliiig Hu- 
Uiiiversity of Itritish Columbia,
* ♦ 4i
Mis. Irene Parkinson left on Mon­
day aflernoon foi- Fdgewaler, Fast 
Kootenay, |o visit her danghter, Mrs. 
L. (!add(-s, during ilu- Christmas ;a-a. 
son.
* 4i *
Miss Mary Wiillach li-ft on Wednes­
day for Vancouver, where slu- will 
spend Christmas.
Ml-. Malcolm Chapin is visiting his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. F. Cliapin, 
during the holiday season.
if 4i
Miss Sheila Fra.sor, of Vancouver, 
is till- guesi of her father, Mr. M. Fra­
ser, for Christmas.
♦ >(< 4i
Mr. Robert Hay man is the gue.sl of 
liis ijarents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Haymaii. 
for the Christmas holidays. *
• « «
Miss Alice Daniels left Friday cven- 
for her home in New Wcstrnin.stcr.
OKANAGAN MhS.SION, Dee. - 
'I'lu' c.'inl pjirly lu-ld by .SI, Andrew’s 
Parl.'-li Guild la.'.t Ki id;iy eveniii;;, tlu- 
IllHi, w; ;; a most succe.*:sfuI alfair. no 
h-s,-; Hian si.xl.v-Hiree per;;on;i hi-in;; 
piesenl. A .-anil of .-illtiklO was n-ali/.ed, 
which will he iisi-d for jnircli.’ising 
malerial lo he inadi- into garnu-iils for 
relii-f. Mr,-;. .1. Tlioinp;;on was in eliargi- 
of all .•irraii;;enu-n(s for Hu- o(-easion, 
assis((-tl by Mrs. Scal.v aiiiY Mrs. S. 
Dai'is, Mrs. Coll(-H and Mrs. Ivens un- 
(k-rlook Hu- ri-freshnu-iils, and Mr. W. 
Ashhi-i.v was onci- mort- .in elficient'^ 
M.(i. At Hu- close of pla.y, Mrs. J-’raii- 
cis prest-nl(.-d the iirizes, which were 
as follows: Contract hrid;;e, Mrs. Hi-n- 
inori- :iiid Mr. R. Hi-ninore; Auction, 
Mrs, S(-aly and Mr. Mortimer; monop­
oly. Miss Primrosi- Walki-r.
4* «
The animal V<-stry meet in/' of St. 
Andrew's Parish was held on 'I’liurs- 
day afk-rnoon, Dec. 17Hi, at the Helle- 
\'ue Hotel. Twi-Ive jH-rsons were jire- 
SL-nt, and die Rector iirt-sided. The 
ri-port on finances showed Hiem to he 
in a healthy condition, willi no in- 
di-hti-diu-ss. The rejiorts of Ihe various 
committees were also pri-senled at ihe 
nu!(-ting. Mr. L, Ji). Hrowne-Clayton 
was elected to serve again as Reetoi-'s 
Wardi-ii, and Mr. B. T. Haverlield as 
Peoijlt-’;; W. rden. The Committee for 
the ensuing year will be Messrs. G. B. 
Ford, C. F. Stevens, II, C. Mai lam, W. 
A. Huh.-;on and N. Apsoy.
Tea was served ;it the close of the 
meeting.
POLICE BOARD 
PASSES OUT 
OF EXISTENCE
• Continued from Pa;;i- D
A special Christmas service was held 
in Benvoulin United Church Iasi Sun­
day. A Christmas song, “Bethlehem, 
Welcome Thy Royal Guest,” was well 
rendered by a choir of young people.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 —  P. O. Box 765
'ip The Benvoulin School held their 
closing exercises on Thursday after­
noon. An excelled programme was 
contributed by the pupils, which com­
prised eight recitations, four piano 
.solos, a play, “Santa Health Elves," 
also an old English folk dance by six 
.Juniors. An interesting feature ‘was 
the singing of songs and the showihg 
of lantern slides. Mr. Donald Whit- 
ham. of Kelowna, operated the slides, 
which included: The home of the Buf­
falo, Grey Owl pictures, Jasper of the 
L:;ke. demonstration of glass blowing. 
Refreshments were served to an aud­
ience of about fifty, people.
Miss Gwen Munson returned home 
by bus on Saturday night to spend the 
Christmas holidays with her parents. 
She was acoempanied by Miss Evelyn 
Gray.
Miss Joan McCall is spending the 
Christmas holidays with lier parents. 
Miss McCall has been attending Nor­
mal School in Victoria.
♦ « 4i
Mr. Alan McKenzie is spending the 
Christmas holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McKenzie.
Miss Janet Campbell returned on Fri­
day from Vernon, where she has been 
attending school.
Miss Norma Schroeder left on---Fri- 
day for Victoria, where she will spend 
the holiday season.
The Elks held a vei-y enjoyable rol­
ler skating party at the Roller Rink 
last Thursday evening.
On Thursday, Dec. 17th, some thirty 
guests attended a party in the Junior 
schoolroom, when Mrs, McClymont's 
puiiils gave a lively rendering of sev­
eral groups of songs and carols, easily 
outshining the parents who ventured 
lo join in, but only healing them by 
short head when an excellent tea 
was served. A sum of .'i;i3.44 was col­
lected for the purchase of library 
books.
On, Friday, both rooms had their 
Christmas Tree and. present.-; before 
breaking up.
Master J. Bath 
last Wednesday.
left for Vancouver
T*OU.\D DISTRICT ACT"
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 
11 of this Act, notice is hereby given 
of the appointment of GEORGE MEL- 
DRUM, Kelowna, as Poundkeeper of 
Hic Pound'~~established. in the Ellison 
district, in the South Okanagan Elec- 
foral District, in succession to George 
Tyrcli. deceased.
The location of the Pound pre­
mises is as follows:
Lots 1 and 2, subdivision of part 
of D.L. 120, Map 1929, Osoyoos 
Ilivision of Yale District.
K. C. MacDONALD, 
Minister of Agriculture. 
i:>i-ljarlniein of Agriculture,
Victoria, B. C..
November 28. 1936. 18-4c
Mr. E. L. Cross left for 
last Wednesday evening.
the Coast
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox returned 
last Thursday from a holiday at the 
Coast.
Miss Alice Parker left 
evening- for Vancouver.
on Friday
CALDWELL'S
A  W E S T E R N  P R O D U C T
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
III The Matter Of The Estate Of W il­
liam Allan Leitch, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
.-:6ns having claims against the Estate 
of William Allan Leitch. who died at 
Glenrosa. near Westbank. in the Coun­
try of Yale. Province of British Colum­
bia. on I he 22nd day of December, 1935, 
arc required to file particulars thereof, 
duly verified, with the Undersigned 
Solicitors for Horace Oliver, the execu­
tors. on or before the 25th day of Jan­
uary. 1937. after which date the execu­
tor will proceed to distribute the as­
sets of the deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the clrims of which the executor shall 
then have-had notice.
DATED at Vancouver; B.C., this 10th 
day of December, A.D. I936.x
-MacNFILL. NORRIS & \PRATT, 
Solicitors for the Executor.
407 Bank-a&f Nova Scotia Building, 
Vancouver, B. C, 20-3c
There are still cases of mumps in 
town, some so. slight that no doctor 
has been called, nor the case reported. 
In order to stop the progress of this 
disease, everybody is urgently asked 
not to allow others to visit a home 
where there is mumps, until 28 days 
after the swelling appeared on the pa­
tient. The only exception to this rule 
is when everybody else in the house 
has had mumps and is recovered, when 
the isolation period of the last patient 
is 14 days. IF THE SWELLING HAS 
COMPLETELY DISAPPEARED.
Dr. Knox has kindly offered his ser­
vices and will conduct a clinic at the 
Elementary School on Monday, Jan­
uary 4th, at 9 a m. ■
All children who did not contract 
mumps hut in whose family there was 
a case of mumps after December 7th 
will not be allowed to return to schjijgl 
without having visited the above men­
tioned clinic. .
For any iiifectious disease parents in 
the rural districts are ordered to notify 
Ihe Principal or Mrs. Grindon before 
allowing their children to return to 
school.
DR. G. A. OOTMAR, 
Medical Officer of Health.
21-2-c
Mrs. Gordon Meikle, with her little 
daughter Glennis, arrived in town on 
Monday to spend the holiday season 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ■ T. 
Griffiths.
Miss Evelyn Macqueen left on Fri­
day evening to spend Christmas in Vic­
toria.
♦ ♦ *
Miss Marjorie Waites left Friday 
j evening to spend the holiday season 
in Victoria.
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Greta Saunders is visiting in 
Vancouver during the Christmas va­
cation.
♦ «i’ ' ♦
Miss Norma Ross left on Friday eve­
ning for New Westminster.
> • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Logie left on 
Friday evening for Victoria,, where 
they intend to spend Christmas.
Miss Mary 
on Friday.
Little left for Nanaimo
MAKE  
CHRISTMAS 
COMPLETE
with
CHAPIN’S
CHRISTMAS 1 
CANDIES
also
M
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Boxes of Chocolates 
that make lovely gifts.
M
M
M
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Mr. Sanford Austin left on Friday 
evening for Kamloops.
* He ' •
Dr. Reba Willits entertained her 
sewing circle Friday evening at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs P 
B. Willits. : ■
* * ♦
Miss. Georgina Meehan left on Fri 
day evening for. New Westminster.
Miss Josephine McLachlan is spend 
iiig the Christmas vacation at her home 
in Vancouver.
» ♦ »
Miss Mary Kidd left on Friday even­
ing for Vancouver.
' • *  ,4* ♦
Mr. Alan Staples is the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Staples 
during Christmas.
' *
Mr. Gordon Finch returned last 
week from Vancouver, where he has 
been attending the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
♦ ■* ■ *
Mr. and Mrs. Swelander and family 
left on Monday evening for Flin Flon, 
Manitoba. "
Mr. Affleck left on Monday evening 
for Vancouver.
*  4i *.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tucker, of East Ke­
lowna, are spending Christmas in Kam­
loops. , '
Mr. Lome Maddin returned on Mon­
day from Edmonton, where he has 
been attending the University of A l­
berta.
A serious-robbery took place in the 
Mis.sion last Friday, when the residence 
of Miss Page and Miss Atkinson was 
broken into some time in the day dur­
ing (heir absence, and a number of 
articles of valuable jewellery were 
stolen. Entry was evidently effected 
through a window which was broken 
and then opened, and a bureau was 
.smashed open in the search for valu­
ables. The case is being investigated 
by the police. .'
* * •
Congratulations to Mr. W. A. Hobson, 
whose name appears in the list of suc­
cessful candidates in the intermediate 
examinations held recently by the In­
stitute of Chartered Accountants of 
B.C.
. ♦ ■ * 4i
Miss Joyce Francis returned home 
from St. Michael's School in Vernon 
on Friday last.
♦ ♦ 4c
Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton returned 
from the U.B.C. last Saturday.
. ♦ ♦ 4: -
Miss Joyce Haverfield arrived home 
on Sunday from Strathcona Lodge, 
V.I H-avelling with Miss Isobel Wads­
worth from the Art School in Van- 
cotivei. and Miss McConnel.
4< ' ■ ♦  ’ 4  ■
Mrs. McClymont left on Saturday 
for Grand Lake, Sask., where she will 
be . spending the Christmas holiday 
with her brother.
Mr. Victor Wilson left for the Coast 
on Friday. We hope that the sprained 
ankle which he suffered recently will 
be much recovered at the end of the 
holidays.
Ilf U.OO ;i.in. and II.(Ill p.m., in thi' 1.0. 
O F Hall, wiih Mr. G. H. Diiim a;; R< - 
luniiii;; Offici-i- ;iik| Mr. P. T. Dunn a;: 
Di'puly Ri-Uirniii;; Officer and Poll 
Clerk.
IMiiiiicipal MccHiik On .Ian. 71li
TIu' Mayoi' a;:ketl for an I'xpre.s.sioii 
of opinion a:; lo whether a public 
mimieipal meeliii;; should be held, and 
Hie re.spoiis(> was ))raclieally uiiaiiim- 
ous in fiu’our of such a meeliii;;. 'I’he 
(lal(‘ wa.s ll.xed, accordingly, for Tliiirs- 
day, .I;,ii, "Hi, at 8.00 p.m., in Hic Jun- 
or Hi;;h School Auditorium.
Okanagan Lake I^cvcl 
The familiar and trouble.soiiu* prob- 
em of Okanagan ]jalu> level once more 
came lo Hk* fore with reci’ipt of ;i 
lelU'i' from Dr. G, A. Ootmar, City and 
Di.sirict Medical Health Officer, in 
which lu.‘ advi.sed the Council thal, be­
ing very di.S.sal islled witli the latest 
reply received on Hie .subji’ct from Mr, 
.1. I*, li'ordc, Dominion Government 
Engineer, New Westminster, be had 
written him again on Dec. Hltli, cm- 
phasizin;i the danger to liealtli that 
would re.sult front a repetition of the 
liigb water conditions of last spring 
iind summer, wliich sliould not be per- 
milted, under any circumstances, to re­
cur, and staling thal, it assistance to 
rectify Hie Hooding could nol be ob­
tained from Mr. Forde’s department, 
the matti'i- would be taken up with 
otlier authorities. He asked, tlierofore, 
that some <a.ssurance be given by Mr. 
Forde that he would take action.
Dr. Ootmar's indefatigable efforts to 
obtain a betterment of lake front con­
ditions were commended and heartily 
approved by Hie Council.
A letter from Capt. D. G. Balsillie. 
for the Officer Commaiiding, 1st Regi­
ment, B; C. Dragoons, stated thal it 
was the intention of Headquarters, 
Military District No. 11, to improve the 
grounds at the Armoury, on Richter 
Street, next spring by fencing and lay­
ing out lawns. It would appear that 
the shade trees there now and lo be 
planted would siilfcr from congestion 
by the street trees, and he requested 
that, ' it possible, some of the latter 
be taken out.
The request was referred to Aid. 
Fo.ster for investigation and report.
Thanks Accorded To Mr. G. H. Tutt
-
Expressions of appreciation having 
been received from the Kelowna Base­
ball Association, Kelowna Softball As­
sociation and Kelowna Cricket Asso­
ciation for the use of the Recreation 
Ground in the City Park for games and 
practices and of the co-operation and 
services of Mr. G. H. Tutt in arranging 
for use of the ground by the respective 
teams, a resolution was passed, tender­
ing a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Tutt 
for the very satisfactory manner in 
which he had made the necessary ar­
rangements for use of the sports 
grounds in the City Park during the 
past season, as in former years, and 
assuring him that, with the formation 
of the Parks Board, closer co-operation 
should be attained in the future.
With a comparatively short syllabus 
of business, owing to regular sessions
m
pD
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T im  STAFF OF M cTAVISH <S W H ILL IS , ^
LTD., E X T E N D  TO  A L L  TH EIR  ®
PATRONS A N D  FRIENDS I i
Christmas Greetings
and a ^
Prosperous New Year I
McTAVISH &  W HILLIS, LIM ITED
REAIi ESTATE INSURANCEm
is-
HALL IS CROWDED 
FOR EAST KELOWNA 
SCHOOL CONCERT
months.
• . ' . 4 4 ■ 4
Miss Nancy Collett returned last 
week from St. Michael’s School for the 
Christmas holiday.
* 4 4
Mrs. Miller had a nasty fall recently, 
breaking a blood-vessel in her arn^ 
Her friends will be glad to hear that 
she is now very much better.
4 4 4 .
Mr. Mallam caught a ‘12-lb. fish last 
Saturday, and Mr. Davis one of 13 
pounds on Sunday. Mr. Sarsons lost 
two beauties bn Saturday, both times 
with the hooks straightened out, but 
landed two nice ones.
Programme Ihcely Declared By 
Many Listeners To Be The 
Best Yet Presented
EAST KELOWNA, Dec. 22.--Wbai 
was pronounced by many of the crowd 
whieh filled the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall to such an extent that 
even standing room inside the building 
wa.s at a premium as the finest concert 
to have been given by the local school 
was presented on the night of Friday, 
Dec. 18th. Whether this statement can 
be taken at its face value or liberally 
discounted for the momentary enthus­
iasm with which an affair of this sort 
is usually received; the fact remains 
that the local boys and girls carried 
themselves with distinction, and par­
ents and teachers have ample cause 
for pride in their charges’ achieve­
ments.
The concert began sharply at 7.30 
with two singing games by the pupils 
of Grades 1 and 2, in which the parti 
cipants entered with an enjoyment 
that could not but be infectious. Grad­
es 3 and 4 presented a little play, en- 
tContinued on page 5j
having been held weekly of late in­
stead of fortnightly, the Council ad­
journed until Tuesday, Dec. 29th, and 
then held a sitting in committee:
W IS H IN G
YOU 
A L L
A  VE R Y  
M ERRY  
CHRISTMAS
: BOWL
 ^ CHRISTMAS  
j D A Y
S WIN A BIG 
I TURKEY
^  T W O  BIG  PR IZES  
^  For ladies’ and men’s 
^  highest two consecutive 
game scores.
^  Enjoy the Holiday in 
^  Recreation
I P. V . TEMPEST
^  and
I  JOHN BAILEY
^  Next door to Government 
^  Liquor Store ^
‘‘TOPS’’ on Santa’s List
Mrs. Francis is moving into Kelowna 
on Tuesday, staying at Dr. Shepherd’s 
house, during the latter's absence. Mr. 
C. Bailey is occupying Mrs. Francis’ 
home at the Mission for the winter
A  number of the Quid-nuncs as.sem- 
bled at Mrs. Haverfields on Sunday to 
practice carol singing, in preparation 
for a revival in the Mission of a good 
old Yuletide custom.
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Miss D. Dohm,
Kamloops; Mr. F. Monaham, ’Yancou- 
cer: Mr. R. K. Newport.
■ • • •
Miss Nancy Gale and Miss Audrey 
McLeod left on Friday ,by motor for 
the Coast.
Miss Nora Laxon. of Vernon, is visit­
ing her father, Mr. F. Laxon.
, 4 '■ 4 4‘
The Misses K. and E. McIntyre were 
joint hostesses at a shower given 
Thursday evening last in honour of 
Miss Winnie Lee. a bride-elect of this 
month. A  variety of lovely gifts were 
presented in a daintily decorated box 
by Miss Margaret Fumerton. The 
bride’s cake was cut by the guest of 
honour and Miss Fumerton, who is 
also a bride-elect. Miss Marjorie Hill 
and. Miss Ruth Johnston assisted in 
serving refreshments. Guests included 
Mrs. Turner Fumerton. Mrs. L. M. Lee, 
Mrs. Frank Fumerton, Mrs. A. Fraser, 
Mrs. Reg. Weddell, Mrs. Geo. Robert­
son. Mi.sses Eleanor Eager. Olive 
Burns, Thelma Lee. Elizabeth Eadie. 
Edna Dunn. Eva Jenkins. Ella and 
Lily Patterson.
Mr. D. H. McDonald 
Coast on Friday.
Ipft for the
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thorhpson were 
at horqe to a large number of friends 
on Monday evening at their residenefe 
on Ethel Street. The occasion was 
Mr. Thompson’s birthday. Games and 
contests were played.
4 , 4 *
The Young People’s Society of the' 
First U.nited Church held a very in­
teresting meeting on Sunday evening. 
Mrs. A. H. De Mara gave one of her 
readings and at the close of the meet­
ing Mrs. Leslie Dilworth served a de­
lightful supper. ' '
■ 4  4 .
Mr.s. Reginald Weddell (nee Enid 
Martin) was entertained inform.nllyby 
the members of St. Michael’s Guild at 
the tea hourV in the Parish Hall of \St.
' id ■ ■■
L a s t o M i i i f i f e  
S t io p p e r s
Will find a lovely 
selection of Christmas
GIFTS
at
FETTIGRE'W*S
J E W E L R Y  STO RE
K O D A K  
Six-20,/.6.3
m
GIFTS AS L O W
3 5 c
AS
I Wish  
One and 
All a Very
M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S
and a Prosperous and
G O O D Y E A R
ANDERSON’S TIRE  
SHOP
and a wonderful selection in 
the more expensive gifts.
O There’s no need to go 
farther chan our store in quest 
of a gift that will really please. 
It’s Kodak Six-20 with a 
capable f.&Ji lens that makes 
possible a wide variety of snap* 
shots. Picture size, 2 */4”x 
Price $18, attractively pack­
aged for Christmas.
Let us remind you of the 
wonderful values in
CH IM E CLOCKS  
T O ILE T  SETS 
W R IST  W ATCHES
F c ttig ffc w
JEWELLER and 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
DRUGS & 
Phone 73
STATIONERY
We Deliver
HOLIDAY HOURS 
Christmas and Boxing Day 
10 to 11 a.m, — 6.30 to 8 p.m.
m
Michaels and A ll Angels, on Friday 
last.- Mrs. M. E. Cameron presented 
the bride with a beautiful bed-spread 
and two pairs of sheets on behalf of 
the members of the Guild. The tea 
table was decorated with pale green 
and white with a centrepiece of Chry­
santhemums.
blend«d and bottled in 
Saotland. . Popular
tho world evor. becauae it io 
A L W A Y S  reliable.
10
T l ^  adVertiaamanc is nat published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
Government of British Columbia .
the
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THUUSDAY, I )i:( -K-Mr.l li T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E J E K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T R A G E  F I V E
f
HWMmianminwm»mi»«m«miminummtttumfP»anm*
Classified
rnf.f.nM..... i,»iM.«i.iiminnii.iiit.titnmmiinimnl»»tm»iiiui«ii»i.^
Mii i in i i i i i i  >'l’ I w r l v r  would, tw r f l -
I . (ivi' (TiiCi l ar l i  ii ii in l ion.
Ail il il io tial woic I n, tw o (cMl!! r.ii'li iii r irri io ii .  
I'ai li i i i i l ia l  .i i h I | ! i " i ip  of not m o r r  tliail  fivo 
li r o m i l ‘1 an oiii; w o i i l .
| |  rcr.la a', i i im l i  In Imolc anil ('<ill<i:t for  
iln-a- iiiall a<I v i i  I iKcinciil a aa they a i r  w o i l l i ,
■ I i l i a a r  ilo mil aaU for r i n l i t .  ' f l ic  caati way  
I .  Inal,  tiolli  for you anil  for  iin.
N'li 1 r  i i ionalli il ity a iT r | i | i  il for i r io ia  in nil- 
\ I 1 liarnii nta ii  i r iv r i l  liy fr lcp l io i i r ,
I f  ai i l ia i r r i l ,  a i l v r i t i a r ia  m a y  liuvc i r p l i r d  
,i.Ml ra il il to a liox m m i l i r r ,  ra re  of T h r  C o u r i r r ,  
ami f i i iw a i i l i i l  to t l i r i r  i i r iv a lc  aili lrranj o r  »lc- 
I n i l I II on ra i l  at i i f f i r r .  I 'o r  lin’d n r rv ir r ,  ailil 
10 i r i i l a  to r o v r r  |iiial: iKr or  riliiim.
FOK SALE-Mincrllanroud
TOWNKll CXfVKM C’ ltf)!’ DISC.' IIAU- 
HOVVS 'I’lit' bt'sl for Ifs;;. lOliinin.'ilc 
unodcn bci'ii’iiir.s. Automiilic ri;;lil ;inil 
li'l'l Uirii.o. A(ljiisl;ibl(-“ oll’sH. Hifiid 
IriiiiK'work. Towner Discs /;ive im even 
job with the lisisl possible horsepow­
er. Prices, wilh electricidly tem­
pered bl.’uh's: (I ft., $217; (D , ft,, $2:tll: 
7 'j ft., $211!'), All si/.es with 211" :ind 22" 
bhules - ijriccs on npplic.'ition,- - OIjI- 
VIOU CHEMICAL CO., LTD., 'I’ llK 
LARGEST OKANAGAN DEALERS in 
'I'ljictors, 'J'riictor Etiiiipinenl, Cultiva­
tors, Spray Machines, Stidionery Spi ay 
Systems :md till Orchard Machinery, 
Penticton. 21-Ic
CHILD’S TRICYCLE in excellent 
shfipe F'*' sale, Phone 17. 21-lc
i*'OR SALE—a number of kood used 
Bean Gia.nt Motor Sprays, complete 
wilh tanks, hose iind littings. Also some 
cooking and supiily tanks, with f|uanl- 
ity whale oil soap, s.al soda and pow­
dered resin. For inudiculars, apply to 
British Columbia Hop Co., Ltd.. Ag.as- 
siz oi' Sardis. 21-3c
T'OR SALE—-One Remington Nt). 10 
typewriter, long carriage. Phone 237.
21-lc;
BETTER SPRAYING IN 1937 MEANS 
BETTER SPRAY MACHINERY-- 
Having just returned from an iiu’esti- 
gaiion of modern sjyray customs 
throughout Oregon and Washington, 
we are qualified to offer the best ad­
vice. Two years hence YOU will be 
needing high pressures and more pow­
er; therefore, buy wisely today. The 
latest Bean Royal All-Enclosed Spray 
Pumps arc light in weight, compact’ 
ancf 100',V efficient. Let us quote .voii 
for re-equipping your present sj5i'a.v 
machine or for a new complete Bean 
outfit. Other reliable makes to choose 
from. Prices will stand comparison.— 
The Olivei Chemical Co.; Ltd., Pen­
ticton. 21-lc
< I IRIS I ,M,\.S MUSK ■
\ r i M n : i >  ( i ic iu  ii
.Spi i i,il ('.Hills lly ( 'boi l  .'Vliil Solos ,\t 
Itotli ScrviccH
A Clii).'.liii;i:. ;ri\'i(i' will be held ni 
the parlmii of llie Uniled Clmreh on 
Friday nioiidng. Dee, I’lilh, at II o'­
clock.
AI Ihe niornin/; .service on .Sund.’iy, 
Rev. Dr, McPherson will s|)e;ik on 
'Thi.- Story of the Inearn.il ion," ,ind in 
Ihe evening hi.s topic will be: “.Some 
thing,:; we never g.row tired of.” beiip; 
a simple trflmle to iiui' new Kin/; ;md 
t^ueen.
Christina:; nm.sie will feature both 
■service.s. In Ihe mornin/', .1. P. Scott’;; 
lovely Chl'i.sIma;; solo, "O Little Town, 
of Bethlehem," will be g.iven by Mr;;. 
H. Glenn. The choir will ;;in/; a new 
I'.'irol, "There dwelt a Kin/;," conqiosed 
by .lohn West. In thi‘ eveiun/;, Mrs. 
P, Trenwith will sin/; "Holy Babe," 
by Bernard Hamblen, and thi“ choir 
v^ ■ill render .lohn Go.ss’ "Behold 1 
Brin/;’’ ami repeid, that qiuiinl trjidi- 
lional carol, "Wh;d, Chihl is This’.'’ " 'riie 
or/;;mist, will play ;ij)pro|)riati' Christ­
mas music.
Loceil and Personal
Ml. W. Lloyd-.Jone;. returned Ja:;| 
week-end from Vancouver to .s/iend 
Ihe Chri;;tm;e; hulid.ay with hi;; p.'irenl;;
Mr. Re/;. Rullierford .•.iieni |kuI 
la;;l week in V.iiirouver. reliirnin/; 
Kelowna on Siiliday.
RUTLAND
Mr. Leo Graf hits purcluised a simdl 
lot from Ids broUier Philip in Ihe 
vicinity- of llu' Anglican Church and 
hits erected a house, Ihe work bein/.; 
speedily done wilh Ihe help of rela- 
liv'cs and friends,
* < ,  it
Mr. Peter Ritchie left on 'ITiesday to 
x'isit his sister in .Seattle, Wiish., and 
will bi; away foi' about tlii’ee wi’cks.
BUTTER W R APS FOR  SA LE — Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St.
M ISC E LLA N E O U S
AL REUSCH and his SWING STYL- 
ISTS playing modern and old time 
music the way you like it^ —open for 
engagements, large or small. Phone 
239 or write Vincent Venables, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 16-tfc
WANTED—‘By the Excelsior Life In­
surance Co.,, representative for Kel­
owna and district, part time of whole. 
Apply to M. J, CJillespie, Provincial 
Manager. Royal Bank Bldg.., Vancou­
ver,, B.C. 20-4c
ANNOUNCEMENTS'
T h r e f  cents i>er word, each insert ion: nt ni 
m um  charge, tfO cents. Kach im tia l  an,I 
groii)) of not more than five h g \n r -  
counts as a word.
Black-face type, like th is ; five cents per 
w ord; m ininiuni charge, ■'‘U cent>.
To —
Dr; Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
Santa Claus As Usual
"Santa Claus is cornin’ round as us- j 
ual in December,” said Uncle Eben j 
“tryin’ to bring along enough good i 
cheer to beat de tax collector.”
THE BUSINESS 
and
OFFICE MAN 
START THE
NEW Y E A R  
R I G H T
by
Keeping your 
books up-to-date 
by using proper 
office equipment.
S E E — ^
SPURRIER ’S
full line of requirements
LEDGERS
FILES
TYPEW RITER  PA PE R  
CARBO N PAPER  
RECORD BOOKS
Ne\v Typewriters
from $4 5 - 0 0  "p
—also—
ADDING MACHINES
Mi.s;; ’Bucky" Giii'c mid IVIi.n.s ' 'roiilit 
Tni;;w(’ll .mv two U .B (’. :;tuduiil;; wlm 
li.'ivu iclui'm'd II I i;pi'iid I h u  ('lll■i::l m:i 
lulliik'iy:: in K(‘;(nvn;i.
Ml. .Sb'iii .Siiii|i;;(in u’li;; ;i tjn.siiic:; 
vi;;il.(ir In Coa;;t ciliu;; l;i:;| wuult, re 
luriiin/; to Kclowiifi on Moml.’iy cvcii 
in/;.
Mr. Re/;. Hii.skiii.s |■(•Uu■n('d on Mon 
dii.v from V.micmivcr, wlicru lio Imi 
boon ;illoiidin/; llu; UjB.C. for lliu |i:ihI, 
term.
Mr. Malcolm tlh'i/iin, who lia;; bci'ii 
;i .student at Var.sily for the |iasl term, 
returned to Kelowmi foi- Ihe (diri.sl- 
ma;; holidays on Sunda.v.
Mi.s.ses Barbara and .loan Ad;im.s and 
Miss M.arjorie Sliell returned last 
weelt from U.B.C. to siienti the Chri;;l- 
mas holidays with tlieir parents.
Balrielt Can’ wa.s lined $l.'i and e^ i.sls, 
or in default l.'i days in j:iil. on a 
eharge of driving to llie eommon dan- 
/;ei‘, when he aiipeared before Magis­
trate .1. K. Bunie an Monday. Deeem- 
ber 21. He paid llie line.
l;)aimy AlexamU'r, an Indi.'in from 
Ihe We.sibank Reserve, aiJ/ieai’ed in 
Kelown:i Poliee Court, on 'J’uesda.y. De- 
eember 22, and pleaded guilty to being 
intoxicated. He wa.s lined $21) and cost.s 
or 20 days in jail.
Dr. and Mrs, J. W. N. Shepherd left 
on Tuesd.ay by motor ear to spend 
Christm.'is in Victoria wilh Mrs. Shep- 
hei'd's mother. They ex|jecl to return 
by Jan. 4th. in tlie meantime, Mrs. H. 
Francis and daugliter and Miss Dykes, 
of Okanagan Mission, are occupying 
Dr. Sheplierd's residence.
Mr. and Mrs. W, R. Trench lelll for 
the Coast on Saturday, driving by the 
soutliern route. They will visit their 
daughter. Mrs. J. A. Henderson, in 
Vancouver, for a lime and may /ross- 
ibly spend the rest of the winter in 
California, While their plans are j'et 
indefinite, they hope to return to Ke­
lowna in May for a visit and perhaps 
to resume residence here. ,
For consuming liquor in a public 
place, Jolla Singh, a Hindu, appeared 
before Magistrate J. F. Burne in Ke­
lowna Police Court on Monday, De­
cember 21, and pleaded guilty. His 
sentence was suspended and he was 
bound. over to keep the peace. An­
other Hindu, giving the single name of 
Deta. was fined $5 and costs for creat­
ing a disturbance.
The Kelowna Courier’s offer of a 
beautiful 24-inch doll to the girls of 
Kelowna and District who wished to 
sell four subscriptions to The Courier 
before the end of the year has met 
with a splendid response. Already two 
little girls are proudly Clutching their 
big dolls, and these happy youngsters 
are. Dixie Neff and Jessie McEachern. 
Dixie just got her list complete before 
she was taken ill with the mumps, but 
she is proud of her doll just the same.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Copeland, of 
Lumby, vyell-kno'wn former residents 
of Kelowna, spent the week-end in the 
city, visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Ennis 
j before leaving by Gre.vhound Stage 
j for San Francisco, where they will 
I spend Christmas and probably the next 
two or three months with their two 
sons. Mr. Copeland underwent a suc­
cessful operation for cataract this year 
and his many friends in the Kelowna 
district will be glad to learn that he 
has completely recovered his sight.
INSPECTORS 
BERATED BY 
TOMATO GROWERS
I ( ’(liltimicd from I’:i/;<- I )
))o;;;;iblf to tie 
the /'.rower /;ot
lull the loiiuito
W E EMJ®¥
The Last-Minute Rush
M ARRIAGE
Boychuk—VVasiuk
A wedding, took place at the rec­
tory of the Immaculate Conception 
Church, in Kelowna. |On the morning 
of Thursday, Dec. 17th. when the Very 
Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie united in 
marriage' Mary, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Wasiuk. of Kelowna, to Mr. 
.lohn Boychuk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Boychuk, of Kelowna. The 
bride was attended by Miss Lizzie 
Shuck, of Kelowna, and the groom was 
supported by Mr. Rudy Kielbiski. also 
of Kelowna.
A reception and dance was held in 
the Orange Hall Thursday evening in 
honour of Mr. and Mrs. Boychuk.
were :i;; fair a;: it wa;; 
ami in maii.y iii;;laiicc;; 
llie beiM'fit.
’’Till' whole trouble i::
/;idwer i;; not /;eltiii/t enou/;li for hi;; 
lii'oduee," wa:: Mr. Ikildock’;; ;;olutioii. 
implyim; that, if lii/;tier price.'; prevail­
ed, lh<> /'.rower;; would not coinjilaiii 
about heavy /;radin/;. and they could 
llieii afford to /'.row a better ela;;;; of 
product :iiid im/irovi' tin' pack in that 
way.
In the matter of ;;emi-ripes llii;; di.s- 
Iriel lia.>; not been lioldiii/; it;; own, 
Mr. Baldoek continued, for the con­
sumption has increased, but not for the 
Kelowna area. H(‘ .su/;/;csfcd that tlu.' 
compelifioii to live for iiolliiii/; in the 
tomato Iju.siiiess be elimiu.'decl.
Market Thrown Open 
In a leview of tlu' semi-ripe market 
last year, he ex))laiiu'd lliat tlu' market 
wiis thrown o/a'ii last Au/;ust It). In 
answer to a ((uery wliy the nmi’ki't was 
llu’owii opc'ii. he slated that it wa.s not 
xaetly lliat. but llie method of kee/i- 
liig it uiidei- control was removed.
The de:d sidit wide ojien on August 
0. and it w:is too late in Uie .season 
for the Assoeitdiou or the Board to do 
mylhiiig, the Board having been strip- 
lied of its powers' under the Supreme 
Court ruling.
Auotlu'i’ eonteiitiun by Mr, Baldoek 
was that there is too much handlin/4 
cost on such a low price article as a 
tomato.
Later in the afternoon, the di.seus- 
sion switched back to the cannery deal, 
with Mr. W. Chamberlain claiming that 
the canneries are profiteering. He had 
followed two loads around a cannery 
and everything but a small amount 
went into cans or into the ketchup bot­
tles at the end of the line. And yet he 
was docked 12 per cent culls.
Mr. Archie Hardy wanted to know 
how a tomato grower could fertilize his 
land at a price of $10 per ton for tom­
atoes.
Another grower toH the story of one 
cannery which worked all day and 
only hauled away one load of cull tom­
atoes at the end, despite the fact that 
the growers were being culled heav­
ily.
"Why can’t we see that tomatoes call­
ed culls do not go into cans?” Mr, 
W. Hammill asked. "We are at the 
mercy of fellows who do not know as 
much as the growers about tomatoes. 
We are not getting a square deal.”- He 
continued by outlining examples of his 
troubles at the canneries, when he was 
graded quite differently for tomatoes 
which he considered very similar.
Speaking of the canners, Mr. Archie 
Hardy threw out: "If they had to do
a day’s work they would die.”
Serious Charges
“These are serious charges," Mr. 
Wilkinson pointed out at this time, 
and I would very much like Mr. Hen­
derson to hear them. You are charging 
that the inspectors are downright dis­
honest. They are employees of the 
government and are supposed to be 
fair. When I saw the tomatoes being 
graded. I  thought they were being fair 
to all sides.
•I did not imply they were dishon­
est," contradicted Mr. Hanimill, “but 
what I cannot understand is why I 
should get 42 per cent No. 1 grade one 
day and 12 per cent the next day on 
practically the same type of load.”
The meeting was asked if it wished 
to have Inspector Henderson present, 
but it was decided to leave the cannery 
grading question until January, when 
another meeting will be called.
More graders and canners would 
have to. be employed, if the tomato 
growers insisted that the grading be 
conducted while they are unloading, 
Mr. Wilkinson explained.
At the conclusion of the meeting a 
general discussion as to the grading 
question was allowed, and most of the 
growers contended thait grading tom­
atoes was satisfactory, but the method 
used by the inspectors was beyond 
their comprehension.
H A L L  IS CROW DED  FOR EAST
K E L O W N A  SCHOOL CONCERT
ENTERTAINMENT IN 
PLENTIFUL GOBS 
FOR HOLIDAY WEEK
D ances, G am es A n d  S|)eeial 
S h o w s  A n a iiR c d  l’'oi C h r is tm as  
A m i N e w  Y e a r
y f  b y  l lc rv c y .
I’ lenl.v (if ('iil('rl:iiniiicnl i;: bein/; of­
fered the fiiii-loviii/; public of Ivel- 
owiia :iu(l (li.strii’l llii:; holiday ;;ea.soii, 
in the form of d:uiee;;. b;i.';kelb;ill /;aiii- 
e.s. and .special tlie.ati'e ;i 11 rael ioii;:.
AI the Royal Amie, on ('liri;:lina.'; 
Ni/',li(. till' annual dinner and daiiee is 
ali'('ad.v overwhelmeil with reservatioii.s 
.and plan;: ai’e liein/; l:iid for tlie hi/; 
New Year’s Fve /;ala event, when there 
will lie s/jeeial daiiein/;, iiovi'llies, 
iioisemalu'i's, favours for the l.'idies, 
a/id. last but not least, some of the 
inosl stumiin/; lial:; ever /'.iven aw:iy at 
such a fuuctioii.
Is IMomI O f Hals
Mr. Harry Broad, Royal Aime maii- 
a/;er, is jiroud of Ihese liats, and lias 
explained that they are the same.' type 
as ;u'e bi'iii/4 handed to patrons of the 
Vancouver Hotel and Empress Hole), 
Victoria, New Yi'ar’s I'lve frolics.
The Basketijall Club is plaiiuiiig 
some big doin/;s on Boxin/t Day, Dec­
ember 2ti. when Munro Furriers of 
Vancouver meet the Kelowna Seniors 
in ail outstanding liooj) clash at the 
Scout Hall in tlu: afternoon. Ill the 
evening two big daiici'S are being 
staged at the Royal Anne Hotel and 
Oddfellows Hall,
At the Empress Theatre on Christ­
mas and Boxing Days, Frederic March 
and Olivia De Havilland are appearing 
in the well-known “Anthony Adverse,” 
a magnificent lllmization of the fam­
ous best seller by Harvey Allen.
On Monday and Tuesday, December 
2f) and 29, Robert Montgomery is the 
feature star in Piccadilly Jim, said to 
be the scream-lined romance. George 
Arliss is at his best on Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week when co-starred 
with Lucie Mannheim in “East Megts 
West.”
Special Midnight Frolic
Then on New Year’s Eve, at the mid­
night show, Jack Hylton and his fam­
ous band arc featured in “She Shall 
Have Music,” while on the stage there 
will be fifteen boys and girls in songs] 
and dances. Hats and favours will be; 
given out to all patrons.
To top off all the week’s entertain-' ^  
ment, thc3 world-famous show “China' ^  
Clipper,” with Pat O’Brien and Ross 
Alexander, is to appear on New Year’s ^  
Day and January 2. j ^
For those who appreciate the serious | ^  
side of Christmas, Kelowna churches' 
are preparing special services and spec-; ^  
ial rnusic fitting for this holiday oc-' -  
casion.
‘ANTHONY ADVERSE
r i :a d  t h e  b o o k  ! s l : l : i i i i ':  i h c t u k i -: a t  t h e
I '.M l^ R E S S  I H E A T R L : ,  d e c , 25tli and 2 0 lh.
Tliii; I.'. oiiIn' one ol :;onie 1 up to (l.itr novel;;
;iii(l non-(il l mil we Inive ni mir Ri'iil;il Library.
( ’nine in and look Ibciii over you will be under 
no ol)li/;ati(iii.
MORRISON’S LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
I  New Year’s Eve Ball I
I  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL I
S|)ccial A t lia c t io n s  fo r u sh erin g  in tlic N e w  Y e a r
at M id n ig lit .
:H A S . P E T T M A N  an d  his S I X - P I E C E  O K C M iC S T R A  
B u ffe t  S u p p e r S e rved  from  11.30 to 1.30
S'l’EF H A N G IN G  
A M A Z IN G
-  S I'E G IA L  FAVO UR S FOR THE liAD IES  
N E W  H ATS —  NO ISEM AK ERS
TICKETS: Single, $1.50; Couple, $3.00.
ders of Billy Paterson, who had the 
role of Scrooge, and it must be said 
that his performance was the high­
light of the evening. Frances Powell, 
as Mrs. Cratchit, and Eric Tasker, as 
Bob Gratchit, also turned in fine per­
formances, and were ably assisted by 
a good supporting cast that showed 
very few weaknesses and distinguished 
themselves throughout.
Is here again -with its goodfello'wship 
and good ■will. So we take this oppor­
tunity to express our appreciation of 
your evidences of friendship and to 
wish you a
VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
GORDON’ S  G RO C ERY
B E  C A U S E
O u r  stock  is la rg e  ^  en o u gh  to satisfy  
e v e ry  w a n t  and  yo u  are  certain  of
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
W h e n  y o u r  g ift  com es fro m  our a sso rtm en t of
S T A t l O N E R V  —  C H O C O L A T E S  
W A T E R M A N  P E N  A N D  P E N C I L  S E T S  
P Y R A L I N  C O M B ,  B R U S H  an d  M I R R O R  S E T S  
P E R F U M E S .  T O I L E T  S E T S ,  C I G A R S  
A N D  C I G A R E T T E S .
. Special displays of gifts suitable for Ladies and 
Gentlemen Come in and look around, our gifts 
will suggest thcmschcs.
MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE ONE OF 
JOY AND HAPPINESS AND THE NEW  
YEAR FILLED W ITH PROSPERITY.
P; ^  WILUTS & CO., LTD.
CHEMISTS A N D  STATIONERS
PS W E DELIVER PH O NE  19
BE SURE 
YOU HAVE 
EVERYTHING
for that
CHRISTMAS 
TABLE
MINCE PIES 
PUDDINGS 
CAKES
All kinds of Delicious 
PASTRY
P H O N E  1 2 1
FOR  O U R
d r i v e r  t o  c a l l
Continued from page 4
titled "Trouble in Santaland,” wherein 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa were faced with 
the prospect of a rebellion on the part 
of the dolls who were brought dis­
couraging reports of the cai’e bestowed 
upon their kind by their owners. By 
means of a television set, the dolls are 
acquainted with the true facts, how­
ever. and all trouble is avoided. Val­
erie Johnson and Jack Bailey carried 
with distinction parts that \vere dif­
ficult for actors of their respective ages 
and. as Mr. and Mrs. Santa, delighted 
the audience.' Dances incidental to the 
play, wore ia) The doll dance, and ib) 
the English folk dance. "Pop Goes tli’e 
Weasel.”
The pupils of the Senior room then 
Ijiesented a-playlet, ’’The Swineherd,” 
an \adaptation of the Hans Andersen 
tale of "The Nightingale and the Rose.” 
In this story, a spoiled princess who 
spurns the profl'ered gifts of a nightin­
gale and a ro.se proves to the satis­
faction of a handsorhe prince who 
comes along disguised as a swineherd 
that ^ho would be quite unfitted to sit 
in the queen’s chair in his kingdom, 
when she consents to purchase for 
twenty kisses a magical pot that he 
brijftgs. Joan Smith, as the Princess. 
Geoffrey Johnson as the Prince with 
the Little, Kingdom, and Bruce Smith 
as\the Emperor were all wopthy of 
special mention, presenting a fine, fin­
ished performance. '
The girls of the Senior room next ap­
peared in two dances, the first of which 
was a German folk dance, "Halfmoon. ” 
and the second a Swedish dance, "The 
Bow.” Here was clearly seen the evi- 
dtsnee of careful and competent in­
struction on the part of Miss Mpodie.
The concert was brought to a close 
with the presentation of three scenes 
from Dickens’ “Christmas Carol.” The 
burden of the play rested on the shoul-
G i v e
Potted Plants
■ , for
C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s
W e  h ave  a choice se lection  of 
the  fo lio -w ing:-—
A Z A L E A S — sa lm on  an<3 ... 
ro se  p in k ; each  .......
B E G O N I A S — L a d y  M ac , 
deep  p in k ; each  . . . ...
C Y C L A M E N — red  an d  K T O  
p in k  sh a d e s ..........
C H R I S T M A S  C H E R R I E S — each      . $ 1 .0 0
P O I N S E T T I A — T w o  B ra c ts ; each  ........  $ 1 .0 0
F E R N S — in v a r ie ty  ....  ................... 50c to  $2 .0 0
$ 2 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES m
P H O N E  88 K E L O W N A
Member of Florists Tele­
graph Delivery Ass’n.
FLOWERS B Y  W IRE
CUT
FLOWERS
C A R N A T I O N S  
' C h rysan th em u m s  
' an d  R O S E S
F R O M $ 2 .0 0
‘m >  ^ I * i*
M mm
P A G E  S IX T H E  k i -:l o w n a  c o u r i e r  a n d  o k a n a g a n  o r c i i a r d i s t
I'liUHsnA'i', i)i;('i:Mm-;u 2i,
THE STAFF OF THE 
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE 
FEED STORE
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w
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V E R Y  M E R R Y
CHRISTMAS
A N D  A
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PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
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&
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To our Customers and Friends
ALL GOOD WISHES
m for a
THE CHRISTIAN 
IDEAL OF HOLY 
MATRIMONY
«. «
F C l lU K C l l  N O T IC E S  ^
V ♦
C l lK IS T lA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
( <ii, Hcitiunl Avr liotiwm St
IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
COMMUNITY HALL 
AT EAST KELOWNA lyt/ rm<: DIRIOC'I’O RS and s t a e i -
A Plc(l|',c O f  Id fc lo ll) 
L 'idclity
I'liis SuririN’ is :i lu.mcll of I'lic 
Motlu‘1' ( liiircli, Till' L'iist ( hun li of 
riiiis(, Siiciitib.l, ill liosloii, MasHudiii- 
setts. Services: Siiu<la.\', II a.iii.; Sun- 
clay Seliool, a.iii.; Inst and third
a it  O f  Cash  S it ip lu s  'I 'o  He E-x- 
jH iu led  O n  A d d it io n a ! C lia irs  
A n d  'F ab les
u l
I A M'linon ) ii'isiel led on .'■iuiiday. Itee 
i:(. ill SI, IVIiehai'l and All Anr.els
('linreli, Iselowiia, hy ilie l(i'etor. Hev. 
(A lA Itavis, and |ini)li.slied hy ri'(|iii'sl 
of .se\’eral li.sirni'rs.»
Wednesday: Testiiiioiiy MectiiiK, 8 
l>.in. KeadiiiK iAioin open Wednesday 
and Sainrdav aftei noon.s, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfe
W M .  H A U G  &  S O N
n
.Si-i
A t  th is jo y fu l season  ou r th ou gh ts  re v e r t  
g ra te fu lly  to  a ll o u r su b sc rib e rs  w h o se  G o o d ­
w ill an d  L o y a lt y  h av e  m ade  p o ss ib le  ou r  
g ro w th  and  p rog re ss .
W e  ex ten d  to  each  an d  to  a ll
C ovb ia l
Cbdstmas ©rectfnigs
and  sincere  w ish e s  fo r  H a p p in e ss  an d  P r o s ­
p e r ity  d u r in g  the N e w  Y e a r  o f N in e teen  
H u n d re d  an d  T h irty -S e v e n .
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
m T rappers!
W e are prepared to pay you the following 
AVER AG E prices for your furs or return same 
at our expense.
Coyote —   .00
Skunk .. $ 1.50
Squirrel .. .. . ... . $ .20
Weasel $ .70
Mink . .......   $20.00
Otter $20.00
Marten ......... ..... $25.00
Lynx ....... ...:. ... $35.00
J. H. MUNRO, LTD.,
New Westminster, B. C.
You iiKiy i'(‘iiirinl)('i' iT.idi11|; of nil 
incident Hint liappciicd diiriii); Hic 
licni'iii); of flic body id' llic Inic IviiiK 
(Jeor/'c V. to Wcsiniiicitcr Hall, flow  
when inviip; to the joltiii;; of llic Kun 
carria/'.c, Ihi; Cro.s.s fell I'loiii the Royal 
Crown wliicli rested on the coll in. I 
ri.’iiieinlier, wlien reading; id' the inci­
dent, wonderiii)', wliellier tlie sad (1;;- 
ure will) wallied behind that body 
would ever have tlial crown placed on 
his head. If makes us pause to think! 
Many lhoiu;lds come into our minds, in 
tlie liftld of pa.sl, evc'iils. I ’lial whicli 
lias no preeedem in tlie liislory of flic 
Brit.isli Rmpii'e lias liapliened, 'I’hat 
Crown has heeii renoimei.'d! If has not. 
been placed on the head of Kdwarcl 
VIII. One .short Chaider of the lOm- 
piri' Story lias finished— another lues 
commenced! In Iwenly-four hours 
Edward VIII, wlio iiad earned the al- 
lejfianee and love of over live lumdred 
million people, now joins us in owiuf; 
allejL'iance lo our riyhfful Lord—-his 
younger brother, Georffe VI, feelmf', 
(as he said) tlud “he eould no lonf^er 
discharge his heavy task witli efficien­
cy or with satisfaction to liimsclf," He 
has laid down tlie burden— tlie world 
wonders and history alone can reveal 
to us, wliat that real burden was!
Prince Edward has always been from 
his early days a real worker on behalf 
of his people— very human find brave, 
he abhorred sham in any shape or 
form while still bearing his kingly dig­
nity, and we cannot help reading be­
tween the lines, that he was not satis­
fied! His words of abdication and par­
ticularly his farewell words, are those 
of a troubled man, trying to do the 
best for all. His desires as a man were 
up against his obligations as a King. 
The man won through, and he has 
gone! The King, by the Grace of God, 
is still the immovable symbol of all 
that binds together the British people 
throughout the world.
W e  all realize what this meant to 
him, to the Queen Mother and his fam ­
ily, and our deepest sympathy goes 
out to them in their trouble— we grieve 
at the step he has thought fit to take 
and we w ill always have a very grate­
ful remembrance of what he tried to 
do and accomplished during those 
years as Prince of Wales and those 
few short months of Kingship for the 
welfare of his people. Today we 
transfer the same deep loyalty and af­
fection to King George V I— that loyal­
ty which was shown to Edward V III  
and to his father before him, and our 
prayer w ill ever be “God Save the 
King,” and, although the name of 
Prince Edward may never appear in 
the prayers of our. church, yet in our 
heart and mind we w ill pray as w e  
did today, “God guide and protect 
Prince Edward with the fellowship of 
His Holy Spirit and the support of His 
Grace.”
During the past week the eyes of the 
world have been turned on our great 
leaders of Church ■ and State. Thank 
God, they have, been beyond reproach 
in loyalty to God and King. W e read 
in the vision of Obadiah of old of 
those who stood on the other side arid 
we think today of the men and women 
who stood on the “other side” in a 
great crisis of God vs. the World. It 
is never right or wise (in the interests 
of our Holy Faith) to “stand on the 
other side” in questions of religion, 
for in a man’s life religion is the one 
vital thing— the one thing that really 
matters when the pomps and vanities 
of this world pass away. Last Sunday 
ray lips were sealed. Today I am free 
to speak, and I want you to think of 
the home life of our country and of 
our time, and compare it in the light 
of our Lord ’s teaching and example. 
W e cannot rid our minds of the tre 
mendous fact that marriage is the 
foundation of the Home. If we con­
sider ourselves a Christian people, and 
the call comes (and how often it does 
come) to real definite action, for man­
ly speech, yet quiet but strong protest, 
how often we shrink from declaring 
ourselves, and make all kinds of ex­
cuses for ourselves and others, and so 
the fighting forces of Christ march 
quickly along, while the forces of evil 
gather on all sides to oppose them. 
Are we then found in the fighting 
ranks of Christ? Are we ready to take 
up the cross of Sacrifice? W e cannot 
retain the friendship of Christ at no 
cost to ourselves. W ouldn’t our relig­
ion be more real and our life stronger, 
if we could only feel “I am here by  
the Grace of God, to help Gqd by 
worshipping, serving and obeying 
Him.” I can go into my home today, 
whether it be a single room or a pal­
ace, and say “I am here to help God,” 
and in doing my job of work, no mat­
ter how heavy the burden may be, or 
unsatisfactory to myself, I am helping 
God to build ^His Kingdom on earth. 
These are the^ things God has given 
me and by His help I w ill carry on! 
And remember— He who call's us to 
His service is pledged to give us power 
to do it. :
There are
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
C A N A D A
.Si . amt
O F
l•'lI•.l U'lil. I lc i  Haitiit, t o i i i n  K i f l i l t
/\vrnur
It’ fv .  \V .  \V . . M f l ’licrsHii,
(IrKHiiint iiiiil Ctioii I.railrr : (.yril ,S. Mo.tMop, 
A.'l'.C.M., I-.'I'.C.L.
M . A . .  l> .T h .
!).lf) a.m.- Cliiirch Sclioul.
II a.m. “The Glory of the Iiicania- 
t ion.”
7.30 li.in. “SoiiK> IhiiiK.s wo lu.'vor tiio 
of; a .siinpk' Iribule lo oiir new King 
and Quvi'ii."
S'J’. IVIICIIAKL *  ALL  
CllUKCil
AN(;iOL.S’
CHHIS'l’M AS SE R V IC E S -M idn igh t  
Cclobialion of the Holy Communion, 
preceded by the singing of Clirislnuis 
Caroks at 11.4.') p.in. Also Celebrations 
a1 II a.m. and 12 noon.
11 a.m. Matins and Sermon. Anthem, 
'Glory to God in the Highest”—Bay- 
ley. Sunday School children will at­
tend this service-. Hymns 74, 7r), 72, 
73. 712.
ST. A ID A N 'S . R U T L A N D — Child­
rens’ Service on Christmas Day, at 
11 a.m.
PHYSICAL CULTURE 
AWARD TO SOUTH 
KELOWNA SCHOOL
ILA.ST KKI.OVVNA. D -r I!? .M a 
mcrlliij; uliicli. while fuller tliaii llio;.e 
of |■('(’l'lll ye.irs. still u'.'is not i ('pre.-a-n- 
lalive of till- coiiiiiiuiiity at lar;-.e. the 
I'ili/.eiis of E.'ist Ki-lowiia iiu't at the 
( ‘omimiiiit.v Hall on Wi-dni-silay. Dec. 
Id. Id i-.\pi'i-ss lln-ir various opinions 
ri-);arilln)'. Ilii- coniliii-l inj-, of llie bnsi- 
iii-s.s alVaii's of Hie ( ’oiniiinni 1 Hall. 
'I'lii- oi-casion was the ;innnal inei-linr,. 
and. di-spili- a late starl. Iln-i'i- u'as 
consiilerabli- accoinplislii-d w li i c h 
slionhl ri-snll in pi-nnam-nl iinprovi-- 
mi-nh; lo many of tin- ways in wliicli 
till- ('omninnily Hall si-rves the peopli- 
of llii.-; district.
Mr. I'i. H. Howell was i-li-i-ti-il lo llii- 
chair. and, after the accejitance ot 
niinn(i-s. the financial ri-port, showing 
tin- healthy cash balance of $124.!>3 was 
read. Mr. T. Dyson, ri-tiring ,Si-cn-tary- 
Treasnri-i'. pointed out that this lial- 
ance i-xisted in sjiife of the fai-f tliaf 
i-xpenditures for the year were mncli 
lie.'ivier than usual, taxes in arrears 
for two and a half years liaving been 
paid this year. When it was learned 
thai an expenditure of $40 would clear 
o(V all tax arrears, it was decided, on 
motion, (o clear olT this debt immed­
iately.
The Board of Tru.stees vvas instructed 
to investigate ihe possibility of trans­
ferring tlie deeds from the Women’s 
Institute to the Hall Board, as at pres­
ent the situation regarding these deeds 
was satisfactory lo neither organiza­
tion.
A  lengthy discussion followed on av­
enues open for expending further the 
funds in hand, with three of these, 
namely the enlarging of ihe hall, the 
completion of the ceiling, or the pur­
chase of further equipment in the
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two ideals in the World  
today with regard to Holy Matrimony 
which are in irreconcilable opposition. 
An ideal that is Christian, and a theory 
that is frankly pagan. The only Chris­
tian ideal is that of Christ. Mutual 
consent and a promise of lifelong fidel­
ity. Through evil report and good re­
port, we must hold fast to the Christ­
ian ideal, we cannot be . on the “other 
side.” There is only one leader, 
Christ, and one Banner, the Cross. And 
so. r maintain that we have a right 
as Christian citizens of the Empire to 
contend that no other principle w ill 
work, and that experience has more 
than proved that any relaxation of a 
strict marriage law  must be disastrous 
to home life an^ the common good.
There are, God knows, individual 
cases of hardship, but the easing of 
hard cases tyould be very dearly paid 
for ,by a general lowering of the moral
SO UTH  K E LO W N A , Dec. 22.— Two  
weeks ago there was announced the 
winning by Division 2 of the East Ke 
lowna School of the Strathcona award  
for excellence in physical culture, and 
now it is a pleasure to make the fur 
ther announcement that a similar 
prize has been won by the South Ke 
lowna School, in the class of schools 
of one division. To Miss Olive Brown  
and her pupils arc due heartiest con 
gratulations.
South Kelowna ushered in the 
Christmas season in fitting style on 
Wednesday evening last, when the 
School was the scene of the annual 
concert and Christmas Tree celebra 
tion. It is the custom here to provide 
a light supper for the children and 
parents, after which the school con 
cert is presented, followed by  the dis 
tribution of gifts to all children in the 
district.
The scholars who took piart in the 
concert acquitted themselves with dis 
tinction, presenting a programme 
which, while lengthy, was at no time 
dull and was not without its high 
lights. B illy McCubbin and Betty Ren 
dall are worthy of special mention 
the forrrier for a learned arid philo 
sophical exposition on “Girls, as I see 
Them,” and the latter for an-exgellent 
characterization of a fussy old maid  
in her presentation of “Miss P rim ’s 
Christmas shopping.”
Another outstanding number was 
the presentation of three puppet plays 
“Chicken Little,” “Ten Little Indian 
Boys.” and “The Three Bears,” which 
were a special delight to those in the 
audience who were very young.
A  real innovation was provided 
when, at the close of the children’s 
performance, a group of the local ad 
ults took over the programme, and 
there was created the admirable situa­
tion of a group of children, who had 
entertained all evening, being themsel­
ves entertained. The performers chose 
as their vehicle the almost forgotten 
art of the shadowgraph, and the roars 
of laughter that greeted several of 
their efforts bore ample' testimony to 
the amount of enjoyment that was 
created by their efforts.
In spite of most distressing reports 
on Santa’s approach, that jovial gentle­
man did appear, and a gift for each 
child put the finishing touch to th6 
evening and sent them all home, 
proud and satisfied.
tone, and would only cause fa r greater 
suffering in the end.
The position of our Ancient Branch 
of the Church then is perfectly plain, 
and cannot be questioned for a moment 
— and so that great majority that con­
stitutes the Christian community is 
fully justified in claiming from its own  
members adherence to its own m ar­
riage laws, and it is obvious in the in­
terests of the State itself that there 
should be a ruler on the throne of the 
realm who w ill stand for the highest 
ideal of marriage, loyalty in a com­
munity of families of a vast Empire 
family.
People talk of disestablishing the 
church who oppose their modern 
ideals! There is nothing in EstablisH- 
ment to forbid the recognition of this 
right, but if we, as the Established 
Church of England, had to take bur  
choice tomorrow between Establish­
ment and the Law  of Jesus Christ, we  
know very well what the choice would  
be! God forbid that w e .  should, be 
without love and sympathy for those 
who may err and stray from the L aw  
of God. “Let him that is without sin 
cast the first stone.”
But we dare not lose the Christian 
ideal of the Hon\e. W e  dare not lower 
the Christian standard of morality, and 
there can be no salvation for our coun- 
trj', and certainly no rest for ourselves; 
in a selfish pursuit o f self-realization! 
The only Natui;e worth realizing is the 
nature of the Sons of God, whoiri we  
are, made in the image of God; and 
we can never achieve it except by  
faith in the Grace of God— and in the 
Son of Man—the Friend of the Home, 
the Master and Guide of Human L ife  
— the only Hope of the world— 'Who by  
His Cross taught us the path of self- 
sacrifice and by His Risen L ife  gives 
us the only power which can regener­
ate humanity and make us as a people 
a light to lighten the Gentiles and the 
Glory of His people Israel.”
form of chairs, etc. mentioned. As 
result of* a general exchange of ideas, 
it was decided to invest $2.') in chairs, 
and to buy materials for the construc­
tion of tables, the building of these to 
be a community effort.
On the motion of Mr. W. Robertson, 
it was decided to form a Community 
Hall A.ssociation, with an annual fee 
of $1 for all adults. Special considera­
tion would be extended to members, 
and only paid-up subscribers would be 
allowed the privilege of voting in a 
general meeting. A ll minors of the 
district would become members on the 
payment of dues by their parents, and 
all money derived from this source 
would be spent on hall improvements.
Then followed the election of mem-' 
bers of the Board of Trustees, with 
three vacancies to be filled. This' re ­
sulted in the return of Messrs. T. D y ­
son (2-year term) S. Price (2-year 
term) and J. Blackburn (1-year term), 
who, with Messrs. J. W . C. Thompson 
and W. Wilcox, continuing members, 
w ill make up the Hall Board for the 
ensuing year. '
The election of an Entertainment 
Committee was disposed of with the 
appointing of Messrs. W . Robertson Sr. 
and V. Gregory as joint conveners;, 
with power to add to their numbers, 
who, subject to the approval of the 
Trustees, were given a free hand in 
the arrangement of public entertain­
ment and service.
On Wednesday, Dec. 9, the local 
Badminton Club had their first match 
of the season, entertaining the “A ” 
team from the Mission. East K elow ­
na’s team, composed of Mrs. J. Pater­
son, Mrs. H. Daniel, Miss: L. Marshall, 
Miss G. Porter, and Messrs. G. Fitz­
gerald, C. Pook, G. Olson and H. Dan-
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m
iel, wasjtoo strong fo r their visitors,
and came ouLon the long end of a 17- 
7 score. In spite of the rather one­
sided result, many of the games were 
very closely contested, and the Mission 
Club was by no means outclassed.
m  W E  H A V E  T O LD  OUR H
S T O R Y
East Kelowna”extends a warm w el­
come to Mr. C. Blotter and his two 
daughters, who have taken up perman­
ent residence here. Mr. Blotter has 
purchased the orchard which was the 
property of the late R. M. Grogan, and 
comes to us from Lethbridge, Alta.
Messrs. Wm. W ilcox and R. Bean 
took a hurried, hunting trip to Lorna, 
where, on the last day of the hunting 
season, fortune smiled, and a nice 
four-point buck fell to Mr. W ilcox’s 
rifle.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Timpany, of 
(Continued on page 9)
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“The Half Has Not Been Told !”
COME IN  A N D  LO O K  TH ROUGH  
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W S W I F T
Premium Ham Bacon
IT ’S O VEN IZED
H
W
w
w
B A K E  THIS H A M  FO R  H A P P Y  H O LID A Y S  !
The emphasis is on this kind because it needs no 
bothersome parboiling! Swift’s Premium Ham. 
sugar-cured and mild as can be . . . then Ovenized, 
given the special Swift smoking m ovens, for rich 
delectable flavour . . . is easy to fix. To save work  
and be ready for lots of company during the holi­
days get a big Sw ift’s Premium 'Ham, and bake it 
this way: Place 12 to 15 pound whole ham witji 2^
cups water in covered roaster. Bake in 325” oven 
21 rriinutes per pound (25 minutes for small or half 
hams). Skin, score, dot with cloves. Rub surface 
with a paste of equal parts brown sugar, brerid 
crumbs, currant jelly. Brown uncovered in hot 
oven for 20 minutes. Serve with it grapefruit sec­
tions, buttered, sugared, salted before broiling; giant
ripe olives heated.
S W I F T ’ S  P R E M I U M
W
&
BRAND  N A M E  OF TH E  F INEST  M EATS
w
SWIFT CANADIAN CO., LTD.
1. 'l .
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST TIIUHSUAY, DKCKMHJiK 24. iy;JO
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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I il nvc.',, 
Ilosi'. !•:
r i l l i a v  YKAItS AtfO  
‘I'liiil'Miay, I)«T([-nilKT (i, l!KM»
III!’ v '^l'l‘l l^v .'.lioi'l III till' Krliiwna Gun ClulJ 
.sd.-i.v l.i.'il till' rollinviii/', ;,ci)io;i wen- inaiit': 
Di'ilai'i. I!»; .1, llaivi\v, IV; ( ’. Il.arvcy, K); J. 
I.'); C. Clarkr, I'l; A. 1,. 12; 11. S.
Dr. li. I'‘. liiiyi'i' Dr. W. .1. Knox, 7.”
An llii- si,ill ■'i,il..| nil ■riniit.il.I', .ilii'i ii'iiiM, Tlir (miiiiirr Ollice in 
cIoNi'il nil .'i.ioiiilav .iliiiMiiim li.i llir \'.'itcl;Iv li.ilMii.)liil»y.
T in ilfSD A Y , DI'X’l'IMlilOH 21tli, I!i:)l!.
i r  IS NOT TOO IiATK
Whon lliis issiio ol Tlir ( ’onrii'r ri’ai'lii'.'; its ri'ail- 
r-rs Iho bulk oT llu- Chrislina;; ilioppiiu; will liavo 
bet'll (loni'i lull llu'ii' ai'r alwayi; a low Uiinr;s tliat art' 
jipl to bo ovorlooki'il, anil llio aiU'i rtiHonionts in this 
niiinbor tvill sorvo as a roininiloi' tlial Ilio ni'oossary 
arlicltti oaii .still bo proonroil in (inio, it pnrobaso is 
inatlo jiroiiiplly.
I’l'iliaps all ri'l.-itiVI'.'; iinil I'rionils liavi' boon ro- 
jiioinljoroil but winlli.v local iniililntions bavo bot'ii 
ror,!;ollin. Tlioy have stnokiin'.s, too, .just likt; Iho 
JiU.1i' I'ollis, anil llio.v can n.so );iris in kinti as wt'll as 
t'ash liMiil, oliilliinr',. Inol wooil anil lots of ulhor 
Ihinr',-:. ,So, when yon think yonr li.st of rJfts is ooin- 
jilt.'lo, take a look at it ap;iin ;inil soo whotlu'r it con­
tains the names of the Hospital, the I’rovt'iitorium anti 
the Wi.'Ifaro Assoei;ilion. bt'sitit's Ihost' tif any othi'r 
oi'f'ani/: ition.s yon may ili'siro to hi'lp.
Morry Christmas!
Hrilish Co- 
Royal Bril- 
awartl.'i in-
A swot'pini; triumph is rocortloil for 
Inmbia fruit t'xliibilotl at the show of thi' 
ish Ilorlit'iiltural .Sooioly in liontlon, the 
I'hiilii.p; a »;ol(l motlal, sovon silvi'r anti thrt'o brorr/.i; 
moil.'iis, boiip; an inoit'ast' of two mt'tlals o'Vi'i' Iho 
mimbor won by tho \ory sneeossfni oxliibit sliown 
ilnriip; Iho provions yt'ar.
rOST-MOIM’KIVIS
Thi'i'o is an ob.iot'tionablo ty))o of human boint; 
that habitually nuns a i|uiot I'voninr; at cards by hold­
ing “post-morloms” after every u'mno and criticizing 
tho play of his partner. More fret|uently than not, 
the .soIf-ai>i)ointed intinisitor is no marvel of a player 
himself but that does not iirt'vent him from laying 
down the law to otht'i's.
Since the abdication of Edward VIII, there have 
been many "ijost-mortems." which hajipens to be an 
apt term, as the abdication was taken by the high 
.authorities concornt'd to be ecinivalent to a demise 
of the Crown. Some of these have , been conducted 
in a kindly and charitable spirit; others have been 
ruthle.ss di.ssections with language employed that the 
moral anatomists would not have dared to use during 
the reign of the former monarch for fear of lese maj- 
esto. If high dignitaries of tho church considered that 
the soin’al set surrounding Edward V III was not of the 
proper moral standard to be his associates, why did 
they not have the courage to say so while he was yet 
upon the throne? It is on recoi'd in history that pre­
lates and presbyters alike, such, for example, as Cran- 
mer and John Knox, have not been afraid to beard 
kings and queens when they considered it was their 
duty so to do. They were dealing with ruling and 
autocratic monarchs^ not with abdicated constituRonal 
sovereigns, and they took their lives in their hands 
\yhcn they did so.
, If there has been a demise of the Crown, then let 
the good old Latin maxim be commended to all con­
cerned: “De mortuis liil nisi bonum.”
IS SELFISH NESS INCREASING?
Food for thought is provided in ah editorial in 
the Rotarian Magazine which calls attention to an ap­
parent diminution of public interest in. organized 
charity. It .says: *
“Community-minded citizens in the United States 
are uneasy about the future of private charities. Gov- 
crninent aid occupies an inci'easingly important role 
in humanitarian service, but there remains as great 
or perhaps a greater demand upon private charitable 
organizations to render the special foi'ms of help they 
are equipped to give.
“A  review of the support accorded to Community 
Chests makes tho picture clearer. Thpy were first 
organized in 1914. in twelve cities,, to pool the causes 
represented by various charitable groups. That year, 
they raised .$14,225,000, according to ‘The Index,’ pub­
lished by the New York Trust Company. By 1931, 
the number of chests had grown to 377, which raised 
$82,213,000. Despite the increase in chests, now in 
c.xcess of 400. contributions have declined: 1933, $77,- 
645,000; 1934, $70,640,000; 1935, $70,000,000 (estimated).
“The problem such figures tell is one to which all 
citizens will no doubt give special attention in the 
months to come.”
This falling-off in public interest in such move­
ments has become pronounced in Vancouver, where 
the drive for community welfare purposes has failed 
to reach ids objective by a considerable margin for 
the past two years. Can it be that the mass of human­
itarian legislation enacted in recent times, such as for 
old age and mothers' pensions and similar measures, 
has had the effect of drying up the springs of charity 
in the human breast and substituting the attitude of 
• let the government do it?” If so, it is vei'y disap­
pointing. as il has been the hope of humanitarians that 
mankind would become less instead of more selfish, 
keeping pace with the enactment of social legislation. 
It is well that the administration of some social and 
palliative measures should be within government con­
trol, but it would be most unfortunate if the urge to 
support private charity should lose the Vigour that 
has been instrumental in doing excellent work and 
conferring benefits that otherwise would not be ob- 
 ^ tainable. Governments cannot do everything, and 
^something must remain that o;nly the kindly disposed 
can do adequately and with proper results.
T W E N T Y  YEA R S AG O  
Thursday, December 7, 1916
“Bain Calder has enlisted for overseas service in 
the 23Ist Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders.”
“ The casualty list issued at Ottawa last Saturday 
gives the name of John Symonds. of Kelowna, am­
ongst the wounded.”
“Vincent Begbie, late of Kelowna, after nearly 
two years’ service as a sniper in France, has now been 
given a commission in the 6th Cameron Highlanders.”
“Private R. Wanless, of Kelowna, is stated in a 
casualty list to have died of wounds received in 
action.”
“The Kelowna Theatre, under the management 
of Mrs. Ralymer, is showing pictures every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday,, with a matinee on the last- 
named day.”
Owing to the Canyon Creek Irrigation Co. and 
the South Kelowna Irrigation Co. being in financial 
difficulties, and the consequent possibility of shortage 
of irrigation water through curtailrhent of their op­
erations, it was decided,, at a meeting of the water 
users on the K.L.O. Benches, held in the East K el- 
oj\'na School on Dec. 2nd, to form a water municipal­
ity with the object of purchasing and operating the 
two irrigation systems.
Thursday, December 14, 1916 ■
“The Rev. Alex. Dunn has resigned as assistant 
teacher in the Kelowna High School. The vacated 
position is to be filled in the new year by Miss M c- 
Naughton.”
“ Mr. Goodrich, formerly of the McKenzie Co.’s 
staff, left on the barge on Saturday morning with a 
carload of effects for the Fort George country.”
“Mr. L. W . Barret, who has for some time past 
been running a cycle repair shop here, left this morn­
ing for North Vancouver to join the 6th Field Com­
pany of Canadian Engineers for overseas service.”
T l ic .N c w  K ing And Mis Fam ily
' Mr. ,1. A, Higgi'r iniiiiili'ti'tl lln' cicction of 
il uiir-;.li)i',v iiffici' huililing on Ihc nortli-i'iisl corni'r 
III Iti'Miaitl Avrinii' anil W a lir .Slri'ft fur Ml’. J. S. 
lli'i'kii', uhl) will occupy i» poilion ol il hinist'lf, whilt' 
the office oil lilt' I'onii'r will be nscil by ibe Central 
Okanagan Eniil .V Land Co., IJtl., which lately 
bought till' properly of Mr. I’nce Ellison."
Ai, the annual meeting, of the Kelown.'i Fruit 
Growers' Association, lit'lil on November 2lltli, i.'li'C- 
lion of officers ri'sulk'il in tin; choice of Mr. T. W. 
.Stirling ;is President; Mr. G. 11. Binge)-. Vice-Presi- 
deiit. anti Mr E. M. Cari'ulhi'rs, Secri'(;u-y-Ti’i'asurer. 
with iin Exi'cutive Committt'e composecl of Messrs. 
A. B. Knox, .1, T. Phi))jjs, J, U. Dunn ;iiul A. McLt'ti- 
n.'in. Membt'i's chosi'ii for various sub-committees 
inclutleti Messrs, W. A. Pitciiirn, W. R. I’ooley, J. Dil- 
worth. T. G, Spt'er, J. Collins, J. Conlin ;md J. L. 
F’ridliam. in atldition to the Executive,
Tluirsday, December 13, 1906
“Mr, W. Brent secui'ed two fine deer on Black 
Mountain hist week.”
“At the rcgulai' weekly shoot of the Kelowna Gun 
Club, held last Thur.sday, the following scores were 
made: J. Bowes. 21; C. Harvey, 17; F. R. E. DeHart, 12; 
II. C. S. Collett. 12; J. Harvey, 10; A. L. Meugens, 10; 
C. Clarke, 10; D. Barnes, 9; J. Collins, 8 : G. A. McKay, 
8 ; H. C. Stillingfleel, 6 ; D. McKenzie, 5.”
“After a long delay, the new C.P.R. station has 
been passed by the Divisional Engineer, and Mr. 
Clarke moved in during the latter part of last week. 
The new quarters iire warm, rooiny and well-lit, and 
permit of much greater comfoi't and convenience for 
the staff and the general public than was possible in 
the old shack which had done duty as a station for 
many years.”
“An important land sale took place this week, 
when Mr. J. T. McLennan sold 1,400 acres to Scotty 
Creek to Messrs. J. Bowes, F. R. E. DeHart, M axwell 
Jenkins and W. Armstrong. One hundred head of 
cattle and six horses are included in the sale, the to­
tal consideration being $13,000. The new owners w ill 
put about 150 acres in crop next year and w ill also 
go in for .stock raising.”
“Real estate continues active. Mr. J. S. Reekie 
reports sales as follows; Twenty-four .acres of the 
Rutland Estate to Mr. John McAllister, Boissevain, 
Man.; two acres on DeHart Avenue to Mr. A . G. 
Thompson, Wolseley, Sask.; four acres on Sutherland 
Avenue to Messrs. Thompson and McTavish, of K el­
owna; one acre on Harvey Avenue to Mr. R. A. Cope­
land, Grenfell. Sask.; one residential lot on Glenn  
Avenue to the Messrs. Middleton, of Victoria, and one 
residential lot on Ethel St., to Miss Morrish, Boisse­
vain, Man. The Kelowna Land &  Orchard Co. have 
sold on the Bench ten acres to Mr. Geo. Coubrough, of 
Montreal, ten acres to Mr. Purvis, of Montreal, also 
27 acres to Messrs. N. B. and H, B. Lloyd, and a lot 
in Parkdale to Mr. H. J. HeWetson.”
OrJe/s And Ends
W ISE A N D  OTHERW ISE
OI.D  CimiSTlVIAS SITKIT
Wow! licit' Jl IS, only a coupit' i>f tl.'iys In go, and  
till'll w c will b ■ .'.t'jumiiii'. till' pi t'.si'iit.s till' iii'jglibt»urK 
bmug.lil in, anil, wi' hope, si|)l)in(; Hit' iiiltl cocktail 
,11 iiniiour ol tlii;; liappit'sl of ;ill day;;, (.’biislnuis. Thh; 
old Yuli'tidi' iiii'it wbii'b pt'i vadt's Hii' land is really  
.1 wonili iful tiling if one lake;; time out to analyze It. 
II certainly i;; a g.reat thing for (lit' merebant, a.s he 
ecu unlti.'itl a trt'rnentltms amtnnit of bis .sltit'k with 
a build-np wbieli cannot be bt'aten. But geiit'rally 
.'ipeaking, (bat ftirjpviiu; spirit, that s|)iri( of being 
at right witli the whole universe is Iht' greiilest part 
of C.’liristma.s, to our humble way of thinking. You  
may havt; ei.'itain liatit'ils tin any tit tlii' titlier 364 
days in the yi'iir, but, if you have an ouiit't' of the 
milk of liiiman kindne.ss in you at all, those pre - 
jiitlici's anti pi'tty .spitt's art' forgtilten for bigger and  
bt'Ut'r thing.s tin Dt'ct.'inbt.'r 25.
l*KEI*AltING FOR CIIRIS'I’M AS
But Uiert' is something about the tircparation for 
Ghristimis that atids a great deal to the frit'iidly Siiiril. 
'I'he gals are all bu.iy knitting or prt'paring prt'.stint.s 
ftir frit'iitls ami ri'latives near and far, whilt' Hit' boyn 
It'an back iij tlit'ir chairs and numiblt' to themselves 
,';omt'(hing like this; ■“! guess 1 shoulil tlti my Christ­
mas shopjiing t'arly but I’m too comfiirlable here 
now,” Anil then the boys tiash down on Christmas 
Evt' in a terribh' fu.ss anti confusion anti forget half 
the presents (hey were going to jnirehast', anyway. 
I’rior to Christmas tliere is a hustle and a bustle 
lliroughtiuf the house. Mother has (he eake all ready, 
and (lie plum pudding lias been eoinplt'ted. The nuts 
are btiing craeked, the oranberry stuiet' .will bt; pre­
pared tomorrow, and all the kids tirt' t'yeing the lur- 
kt'y with rajit intention. There are no cross words 
in the averagt' ftnnily for :t few days before Christ­
mas, and there is every good reason why there should 
not be, for t'verybody is so intent in tioing gnod dcqds 
and pieking mil gifts for friends anti relatives alike 
that, there is no room for anylhing which sinalter.s of 
a sour note.
C IIK ISTM AS PRESENTS OK ARE THEY?
King George V I and Queen Elizabeth are shown in an informal pose while Duke and Duchess 
of York, as they made a happy family group with their two daughters, Princess Elizabeth, now hetr- 
presumptive to the throne, and Princess Margare. Rose.
Growers’ Association. The joint East Kclowna-Belgo  
exhibit, shown by Messrs. C. Tucker and A. K. Loyd, 
took third place. Mr. W. Mutch, of Penticton, winning 
second prize. Mr. Tucker was a very successful in­
dividual exhibitor, capturing ten firsts, and four sec­
onds in the ten-box, five-box. orie-box and plate 
classes.
of the Kelowna Women’s In.stitutc.
Thursday, December 16, 1926.
“Owing to the severity of the northerly gale, the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry had to miss making some 
of the regular trips on Saturday and Monday.”
Mr. Arthur Cochrane, M.L.A. for North Okanagan 
and a-resident of the Valley for thirty-seven years, 
was found, dead in bed at Ills residence in Vernon on 
Saturday* morning. Dec. 4th.. He had. passed away 
peacefully in his sleep, due to heart failure.
“The first shipment of this year’s local tobacco 
crop, nearly half the entire yield, was shipped yester­
day to Vancouver, where it will be graded at the 
warehouse of Mr. O. R. Brener.”
And in looking around town wt; wonder what 
.some of our friends would like for Christmas. W e  
imagine Roy Hunt is wishing that tho next basketball 
game will find a packed house so that his club w ill 
be able to pay off iis debts. Sam Miller is wishing 
for a steam shovel so that he can get to Naramata 
sooner. Roy Staples is asking Santa for a magic 
broom to make the rocks go slraighter. The Courier 
staff is wishing lo win a game of five-pins. W alter 
Thomson is asking for a magic billiard cue which  
might also bo useful in triple-header “pea pool” 
games. The Post Office staff wondering why Christ­
mas doesn’t come but once in five years. And also 
asking that Simpson’s and Eaton’s be done away w ith  
so there would not be so many parcels to hand out. 
Tommy Forbes wishing for an extra five pounds in 
\voight. Cecil Atkinson wishing that the basketball 
executive would pick 'some other morning biit Sun­
day to hold meetings. Chas. Pettman wishing for a  
win. W ally Haskins looking in his stocking for new  
fields of constitutional law to conquer. M ar Jok  
wishing that there would be two more pheasant hunt­
ing days. And last but not least, Dick Parkinson  
wishing that Vancouver wasn’t so selfish and self- 
centred, and would at least acknowledge its Jubilee 
debts. But why spoil such pleasant thoughts?
* «. ♦
TH E 1937 PRO DUCTIO N
The Central Relief Committee, which had per­
formed much useful work in Kelowna during previous 
years, held an organization meeting on Dec. 1st. to 
prepare for the winter’s relief work. Rev. A. K. Mc- 
Minn. was elected President. Captain Johnson, of the 
Salvation Army. Vice-President, and Mr. E. W. Barton 
was re-elected Honorary Secretary. The various pub­
lic bodies represented, and their delegates, were: 
United Church. Ladies' Committee, Mrs. Faulkner; 
United Chi: ch. Mr. C. H. Cleen; B.-ptist Church. Mrs. 
McGregor; Salvation Army. Captain Johnson; City 
Council. Aid. J. A . Shier; I.O.D.E.. Mrs. Pitt; Kelowna 
Women’s Institute, Miss M. I. Reekie; Parent-Teacher 
Association, Mrs. C. E. Campbell.
A  local cast, nearly eighty strong, gave an e x ­
cellent I'endoring of “The Beauty Shop, a musical 
comedy by Channing Pollock, on Dec. 6th and 7th, 
in the Empress Theatre, under the auspices of the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna. Large and appreciative audi­
ences attended each night and the performances net­
ted about $400 for a triple community objective— the 
X-Ray Fund of the Kelowna Hospital, the Central 
Relief Fund and the Cemetery Improvennent Fund
“Mr. Donald McRae, A.T.CJVI., of Vancouver, for­
merly oi-ganist of St. Andrew ’s Church, N ew  West- 
minster, and at present organist and choirmaster of 
Knox United Church, Kerrisdale, has accepted the 
offer made him of the position of organist and choir­
master of the First United Church, rendered vacant 
b^the resignation of Mr. C. W . Openshaw. He is ex- 
p ec te d j^  arrive here at an early date to take over 
his ^ ^lit * * ■
“After experiencing a very mild winter until then, 
the cold wave which  has prevailed generally through­
out the whole of Western Canada struck the Okana­
gan on Saturday last and, although its force has now  
moderated, the temperature is still decidedly cool. 
The lowest temperature recorded in town, according 
to Mr. G. R. Binger, Meteorological Observer, was 
zero. Monday night. On Tuesday night, the lowest 
reading was 4 above and last night, 13 above. Four­
teen above zero was recorded in Vancouver on Mon­
day iiight. while minimum temperatures at various 
prairie points sagged far below the zero mark, so 
that, taking all things into account, we are fairly well 
off in the Okanagan. A  slight fall of snow early yes­
terday morning was the first to remain on the ground 
this winter for more than twenty-four hours.”
And as an added bit of entertainment, we submit 
the latest howler from J. B . C.’s column in the Nelson  
News. Rather smart, w e calls it.
“In announcement of the arrival of his second 
grandson, John Ruffner, of Rossland, received the 
following card;
The Ruffner Production Co., 7743 Thirteenth Ave., 
N. W., Seattle, Washington, announces 1936 Ruffner 
“Baby”, Donald John, Model No. 2. Gordon L.. Ruff­
ner— Designer and Chief Engineer; Irene L. Ruffner—  
Production Manager; Dr, Bemis—Technical Assistant; 
Model Released 11-2-36; Body— Pink colour, scream- 
lined; 'Top— Mohair, Broadcasting and Receiving Unit; 
M otor-^Two-lung floating power, free squealing; T w o  
bawl bearings; Economical Feed; High Compression, 
Heavy Duty, Nine pounds, nine dunces; other features 
Multiple tone-horn; water cooled exhaust; changeable 
seat covers. The management assures no new models 
during the balance of the year.’ ”
^bc 3favm . anb dbiistmas
The chance of a gbod career, or even a .iob. after 
forty is n'ow better than ever. Change makes the 
chauce. The' greater the change, tlie greater the 
chance, as a rule. Today vaster changes impend than 
over before in all man’.s history. Many of them fa­
vour older peo)ile. But liow few older people see 
them! They arc beclouded by the mists of memory. 
— Walter B. Pitkin in the Rotai;ian Magazine.
•‘Still another of the professional, men of Kelowna  
has received the call of patriotic duty. This time'it is 
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, who has decided to throw  
down temporarily his well-deserved and splendid 
practice and to enlist Tor the duration of the war. In 
fact. Dr. Shepherd^ has already received an appoint­
ment in the Canadian Army Dental Corps and will 
shortly be leaving Kelowna for the Coast, whence, in 
a few months’ time, he^will probably be moved to one 
of the fighting zones in Europe. Upon receiving his 
discharge, his intention is to, return and resume his 
practice here."
A t the adjourned annual meeting of the A gri­
cultural, and Horticultural Association, held on Dec.'\
3.\
SANT.\ C LA U S
’HERE is a Santa Claus. His real name
is Spirit of Charity. He is the symbol
of benevolence, compassion and altruism. 
He is the ideal of that small legion of really 
human humans who pave unselfishly num- 
Wrf crous paths to happiness with kindness, sym- 
pathy and charitv.
9th, the following were elected as Directors: Messrs. 
E. R. Bailey. R. A. Copeland, L. Dilworth, A. D. Mon- 
sees. E. Dart. T. Morrison. J. Bowes. C. Rogerson, L. 
E. Taylor, W. Cooke, E. A. Day. Lynn Harvey, P. 
Casorso and W. F. Schell.■ At the first meeting of the 
new Board, held the same day, Mr. Bailey was chosen 
as President and Mr. Cjopeland as Vice-President, and 
Mr. R. L. Dalglish was appointed Secretary., Mr. H. 
V. Chaplin was madq a life member of the Associa- • 
tion on account of his excellent services in'preceding 
vears. ' \
TEN  YEARS A G O  
Thursday, December 9. 1926
First prize of $600 in the Grand'"Sweepstakes at 
the National Apple Show, at Hastings Park, was aw ­
arded to , the exhibit of the Penticton Co-operative
“Christmas and the Farm; the Farm  and Food.’ 
Christmas 1936 should see a revival of this an­
cient Christmas to,''.st. Those were the days whert the 
value of the farm was universally recognized, but in 
the whirl of modern life the farm, as the sure founda­
tion of material civilization, is apt to be forgotten. 
The word fc.rm means food and was so called because 
in older times the tenant was .required to provide 
the landlord with food by way of rent. "Today this 
definition has been considerably extended in that the 
farm supplies the nation with food, and without food, 
without the feeding of the multitude, it is not given 
to human beings to be able openly to express .that 
•spirit of universal kindness and peace and good will 
• evoked by the teachings of the Master in the celebra­
tion of the festival of Christmas.
The connection between agriculture and Christ­
inas has been intimate from the beginning. It was to 
shepherds watching their flocks by night that the 
words “Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings 
of great joy" were addressed. It was in a lowly stable 
attached to a farm-khan that the Saviour of the World  
was born, and a few days later it was on the back 
of the most humble farm animal, the ass, that He was 
borne to Egypt in safety.
.It was from the agricultural population mainly 
that the early Christians drew their adherents, and 
many years later it was over the farms and orchards 
in the'vicinity of Rome that the early Christians 
scoured the country in search of holly branches to 
decorate their churches and dwellings at Christmas- 
tide. . ' . ' \
Meanwhile, the farm, as ever, continued to fu r -■ 
nish the wherewithal for the feast, and,at the same 
time, as centuries rolled by and towns became swamp­
ed in their pwn activities, it was the farm that kept 
alive the kindly, ancient rites of the festival. Many 
centuries later. Charles Dickens restored to the towns­
folk of England something of the joy and beauty of 
the spirit of Christmas which still flourished among 
agricultural communities. Even today many of the 
ancient agricultural Christmas celebrations, as dis­
tinct from the towns, survive, some of them under 
limited conditions. 'There is Plough Monday, for ex­
ample, which is still observed in several countries, 
including the British Isles. In olden times in Europe, 
Plough Monday marked the end of the Christmas 
holidays. It was held on the first Monday in Janu- .
ary after the Twelfth Day. It was customary on 
Plough Monday, before the ploughmen returned to 
..work on the follo\ving day, to draw a plough from 
door to door of the parish to solicit “plough money” 
to spend in a frolic. The queen of the banque't was 
called Bessy,
Then there was thtj ancient feast of the boar's 
head, which still exists in at least three distinct com- 
njunities in England— at Queen’s College. Oxford, on 
Christmas Day. and at the annual Christmas banquets 
of the City of London at the Guildhall and of the 
Worshipful Company of Cutlers in London. The pro­
ceedings are much the same. Trumpets sound and 
the boar’s head is carried in procession, escorted by 
choristers singing the old carol “The boar's head in 
hand bring I”. A t the City of London feast, the Mas­
ter takes the lemon from the boar's jrw s and at 
Oxford the Provost takes the orange and presents 
it to the principal singer. A t the Cutlers’ Hall, the 
president of the feast accepts the present of a pot 
of mustard, and extols the circumstances of the feast. 
This, reference to mustard must be very old. because 
in a carol that had. been in vogue for centuries be­
fore, Wynkyn de Worde printed the words in 1521 
A.D.. the last line of which, runs '‘the bore’s heed 
with miistarde”.
The phrase “Christmas Box” originated in the 
early Christian times. It was really then a box •which 
was placed in the church for promiscuous charities 
and wa.s opened on Christmas Day. The contents 
w ere distributed the; next day (Boxing Day) by. the 
priest, and W h e re  th^ contributions! consisted of ca.sh 
were known as box money. However, farmers tyere 
accustomed to leave their contributions in kind, eggs, 
butter, flour, meat, and other agricultural products, 
much the same as the farmers of Quebec today place 
fruits at the church entrance on Thanksgiving Day, 
the results of the sales of which go towards masses 
for the souls of relatives. In many churches in Can­
ada. the accumulation of Christmas gifts is distributed 
iji much the same manner as in the earliest Christian 
days. .
And at this Christmastide, as in the days gone by,
;the farm has furnished the chief necessaries for the 
Christmas feast, such as the meats, the turkeys, the 
geese, the ducks and chickens,, the cereal foods, the 
vegetables, the cream, milk, eggs, and cheese, not for- r 
getting that many of the other essentials, the candies
TH O SE JUBILEE  DEBTS
(Vancouver Daily Province)
The City Council of Vancouver— the Council o f 
the Jubilee year, which is soon to pass from the scene 
—has one task to which it should devote some atten­
tion before it hands over the reins of government to  
its successor. It should take up the question of clear­
ing Vancouver’s good name, which has become 
smirched during the Jubilee year through the failure  
of some of the organizations connected with the Jubi­
lee to .meet their just debts.
There are a number of these debts still out.stand- 
iiig, some of them in the city, others in the Okanagan. 
It goes without saying that all of them should be  
met, and the City Council should either see that they 
are met or pass on a very definite recommendation 
to the Council for 1937.
The debts owed in the Okanagan to the Aquatic  
Associations at Penticton and Kelowna are of partic­
ular importance. These Aquatic Associations are w e ll- 
established organizations which have for years been  
conducting important regattas. This year the finan­
cial end of these regattas was handled by the Jubilee 
Sales Committee which the Okanagan organizations 
took to be the accredited agent of the committee in  
charge of the Vancouver Golden Jubilee.
Both at Kelowna and Penticton there was every  
desire to co-operate with Vancouver in its Jubilee 
celebration. But the co-operation did not turn out 
very happily for the Okanagan cities. They had a l­
ways been able, previously, to make a little money 
out of their events. This year they lost, and have 
been unable to collect from the Jubilee Sales Com­
mittee the moneys which that committee guaranteed.
As the Okanagan cities had the assurance of the 
Jubilee manager that the Sales Committee was op­
erating with the sanction and approval of the Golden  
Jubilee Committee, the latter would appear to be  
morally if not legally bound to discharge the Sales 
Committee’s obligations, and Vancouver stands in the 
.same relation to the Golden Jubilee Committee.
’The debts due the Okanagan and other creditors 
should be paid. If the.y are not paid, the Jubilee w ill 
be a sorry rather than a happy memory. \
A  TW IC E -R EM O VE D  H A N D SH AK E  W ITH  
N A P O L E O N
The Rt. Hon. Lord Roche, P. C., during a recent 
visit to Boy Scout units in London’s East End, told, 
ho\v, as a lad, he had given asked-for street direc­
tions to the driver of a fashionable dogcart, and w as  
thanked with a handshake, and the observation: “M y  
boy, you can now say that you have shaken hands 
with a man who shook hands with Napoleon.” It 
v.'as Lord Tollemache, who had been a midshipman 
on H.M.S. Bellerophon when Napoleon was taken b y  
that warship to St. Helena. “So,” said Lord Roche, 
after shaking hands with some of the Scouts, “you .(?the 
can now say that you have shaken hand^ with a nta^'asing 
who shook hands with a man who shook hands wit? 
Napoleon.” . been
>^'last May,
and confectionery, the pickles, cigars and <^'^^heir wdrth
\
are all of agricultural origin. ^  this , effort'
. So once more, the artcient toast: “G h i^y .gy g  
the Farm ; • the Farm  and Food! ” ^ a d d it io n  to Kel* 
"  ■ I ' I / 'life . '
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SPORTS ARENA IS 
NOW ASSURED BY 
VERNON VOTERS
P a s s  B y - L a w  T o  B u ild  N e w  
S tru c tu re  B y  V o te  O f  
441 T o  163
V L im O N , IJic. 17. -A audi­
torium in this cily l>a!i ;il l.ist been 
pructiculty aK.sured.
V«.Tnon ralepayeiH <jn 'I'lU'sday def­
initely /(ave llu'ir approval In (he $25,- 
flOO by-law  for tlx* ereelion of .'jueh a 
.structure at a.s early a dab,* a;; po.s.sibh*.
The vole was I'll in favour, Itl.'l ap,- 
ain.'ii, wllh tw<j spoihxl ball(»ts.
The total of 00« is tlx* largest vole 
ever cast here for a nx)uey by-law, 
•stalcH Ileturnlnp Ofllctrr J. W. Wripht.
Plans have already been .set In iix)- 
lion, by the City Council, towards the 
erection of the .sports arena. Mayor 
Prow.se, on Wednesday ni;;hl, mimed 
Alderm en Howrie, Townrow, and Hurt
as the peix’ral com nutter m i-barp.e, 
and sub-eoinniittrrs wen* ul .o ippoint- 
ed.
OITcrril .Serviei-s
II. W. Galbraith. .Stuarl Marlin. M a ­
jor I*. J. Cocke, and Itichard Curti'. 
apjjeared before the ('ouneil. and Mr. 
Galbraith, as spolusmaii, olfered their 
services in any cap.icily in wliich they 
inii'ht b<* useful.
Tlx* Council reconsideretl and liii- 
;dly passed tlx* spoils .arena b.y-law 
which was sanctioned on Tue.sday by 
the I'.atepayers.
“An aren.a in Vernon would lx* a 
line Ihini' for the valley bin in my op­
inion would be a ('.real de.al belter if a 
similar inova* wa.s st,ailed in Kamloops. 
Kelowna, and Penticton. IIowevc*r, 
we’re starting the ball rollin!'.’’ said 
Mayor Prowse. at a public ox.-elin/' 
lirevioiis to the election.
1ST RUTLAND ^  
TROOP W
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
'■|)o .a pood turn liaily!"
I'idilcd b.\' ''K.anisu Ilo"
A;
Ilolidiiy (tariiish I'or Saluds
Cranberiy jelly slieetl and cut into 
fancy .shapes with a cixikie culler or 
a knife makes ,an allraellve and unus­
ual parnish for salads and desserls dur­
ing the holiday season.
S. H. SIMPSON LIMITED
Mill work— Sash and Doors
S P E C I A L  P R I C E S
During the Winter Season on Built-in Fixtures 
and Cabinet Work
T AK E  A D V A N T A G E  OF THE HOM E  
IM PR O V E M E N T  P L A N
A s k  us fo r  sk etch es an d  estim ates.
O ffice  P h o n e : 312 ; F a c to ry : 313.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VAHCOUVEB
V IA  PE N T IC T O N  —  Daily Service 
Greyhound 8:00 .p.m. Iv. K E L O W N A  ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Bus ........  10:10 p.m. ar. P E N T IC T O N  Iv. 7:30 a.m......... . Bus
No. 11   10:35 p.m. Iv.' PE N T IC T O N  ar. 7:30 a.m........  No. 12
No. 11    10:00 a.m. ar. V A N C O U V E R  Iv. 7:45 p.m......... No. 12
^ l A  S IC AM O U S  
Daily Except Sunday
K E LO W N A
S IC A M O U S
S IC A M O U S
V A N C O U V E R
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4;00 p.m. Iv.
8:10 p.m. ar.
8:30 p.m. Iv.
\ 9:00 ajn. ar.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous. Ask About Fast Service and 
Low  Excursion Fares to Eastern Canada.
C. SH A Y LE R —City Ticket Agent— Phone 104; or W . F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10— Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna  
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:15 p.m.
Iv. 10:15 a.m. 
ar. 6:54 a.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
I)<i|]| ('hl•i.sllll;l.•: Diiy and New  
Ye.’ii'.'; IJ.iy fall on k’ritlay, llx* .Seoul;;’ 
night for usliu: tlx* Coniiminity IIilI. 
there will be no ineeliii|’;i durin/' the 
holiday;;, but ;i .‘;<*;:;:ion of the Coui’l 
of Jluixiur will be held at tlx* lionx* of 
P.L. Ba;;il Bond on 'I’ne.sday, l)«'c. 29lh, 
id 7.:i0 p.m.
i» ♦
At llx* Scout me(*lin/; on l*'riday la.'it 
then.* wa.s ;i fairly good attendance, 
twenty-four Scouts being jiri'sent. In 
llx,* absence of the .Scoutmaster, A..S. 
M. Hitcliie look cli.irgi* aixl bad die 
valuable help of Mr. I). 11. (P i) Camji- 
bell.
A  ba;;kt*lball game before llx* meet­
ing was won by the Foxi;s, who won 
easily ov(.*r the Seals by a score of 12 
to 3, and in the game after the meeting 
the K:in/;aioos triumphed over the 
Beavers II to 2, the latter being with 
mrt the services of the P.L., Ralph 
Smith.
Several Scouts |>assed “Compass” 
(esl-i under Mr. 1*’. Hawkey, while a 
considerable portion of the time was 
de\*oled lo physical exercisc.s, under 
Mr, Campbell, and games and contests 
betwc.*f*M jiatrols.
The Seal Patrol won the Patrol Com- 
peiition for the period ending with 
this month, this being the final meet­
ing of the year.
The llnal standing was as follows: 
Patrol Points
Seals ................................................; . 731
Kangaroos .............  716
Foxes .............................................  058
Beavers .............................................  628
This was one of the best and closest 
contests for some time, hardly moi*e 
than 100 points separating the llrst and 
last patrols. A  new competition starts 
with the New  Year.
The meeting closed in the customary 
manner by the repeating of the Scout 
Promise.
The Basketball League between the 
Patrols now stands as follows:
Patrol Played Won. Lost Pts.
Foxes ................ 2 2 0 4
Seals ................  . 2 1 1 2
Kangaroos .......... 2 1 1  2
Beavers ............... 2 0 2 0
•«**«*<«**«**»*d>*«**«**«**«**e>*»*'«**0**0>*«>H»*<D><»
UN DM ENU'E OF HIS
GRACE OF CANrEKIHIRY
Ka.st Ivelowmi, Bee. 17, 1936 
To tlx* I'klilor,
Tlx* Kelowna Courier.
Sir,
’I’ho.'ie who critici/.i* tlx* Arehhi.shoj) 
of Canterbury in respect lo ri*ct*id ev­
ents are Iho.so who ically ought lo ask 
Ibeinselves .searebiiig QuestioMS n*/'ard- 
iiig llx; I’ealily of llx;ir relij’ion. Ob, 
llx*y say. (he Duke is all right. And, 
I say, 1 suiipose nearly every man’s 
leligion is all right wlien he is within 
range of bi.s own selllsli desire;;.
'riie truth of the mailer is that the 
late King let us down, badly.
'I’llis may not reveal it.self in llie go- 
as-you-please Daily Mailers or llx 
you-take-my-wifers and I-luko-yours.
But religion does reveal itself in hu­
man courage and devotion to duty and 
one’s fellow men, in sacrillee and true 
manhood— which is all that religion 
can leaeli Uie world of men and w o­
men during our sojourn here. Are we 
prt*|)aring for a better, liner and clean­
er world'/
Here is the Chtircli’s suijrerne op­
portunity, and it is to the Church that 
sincere men and women will look for 
a lead, not only on account of what the 
Church has done, but because it is her 
rightful duty to destroy lho.so influen­
ces which the whole world knows have 
led to the destruction of monarchies, 
to war, poverty and unhappiness since 
the beginning of the civilized world.
We want no “Rtidee Vallee’’ Crown! 
Yours faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-TUCK ER .
ASK FOR CHANGE 
IN SHOOTING DATES
W o u ld  H a v e  M ig r a t in g  
Season  F ro m  O c to b e r  
T o  D e c e m b e r  1
SOUTHERN HlGHWAYl 
NOT OPENED YET
I’ENTICTON, Dec. 17. Origitialb , 
iiiteiided to be oiH*ix*d by tlx* end of ' 
Di'ceinber, tlx* main highway between 
here mxl OliviT will not lx* ready for 
(r.'iflU; pi’ior to January 15, 1937, it i.s I 
n*ix»ned by llx* Interior Contractiiig 
Co.. lliioii/:h Harley Hallleld, j
Owing to llx* diflleult nature of the | 
work, the task will lake* longer than 
originally plamx*el, comp.iiiy ofllcials ' 
state*. It Ixxl bt'en heipe'd that the* rej;xi j 
wenilel be* e»peix*el, at le*asl feir .st;rteel i 
perietiis e'ach day, le> permit Chrisimas ! 
Ir.ifllc be;twe'e*n Pe*ntie(e)n ami Oliver.
Iaiiglx*d so hard that Bill Gandy had 
lo je)in lx*r at his own e.*xpeiise*. -M a r­
tha B. 'rhomas.
FREE COUPON
'  g o o d  FOR ONE FOUR O UNCE T IN  O F
RPA|h '<^ ^OL/BL£-/fCr/A/6
DKMIU:)gAKING POWDER
wltR lh« purchase o f l  lb. package Brald'sTea or CoBFee 
T O  G ROCERS
Itrlurn till* <U>u|»or% » id«I rccx'ly* 
for vnmr from*—
BRAID TUCK & COMPANY.
l-TD, VANCOUVER. B.C.
hen sending 
J^Vloney away
OAHK HONEY OROBR.
___  .. . SAHNtA.0NT......
iiikOiOiiHi OANKOFMONTntAL
MV va THIU
iRain a r/
N.i; 13740S
V.'-*'..... „W .
s ^
■ ANH or MONTfUAt.
Mil— a a r '’;*
G O OD  SH O PPER  ST IN G S
H IM SELF  O N  PRESENT
Thought ^ ■ He Was Buying Gift Some One Else
For
It was simply out of the question for 
Mrs. Gandy to go to Sayville that 
morning. The day before Christmas
VERNO N, Dec. 17.—That the open 
season for the shooting of migratory 
birds be from October 1 to December 
1, inclusive, was the recommendation 
decided upon at the meeting of the 
Vernon &  District Fish and Game Pro ­
tective Association held in the Board 
of Trade room on Tuesday evening. 
This recommendation w ill be taken by 
Mr. Munro, Migratory Game Birds O f­
ficer for Western Canada, to a confer­
ence of officials at Ottawa in January 
and there he w ill urge its adoption.
The resolution has the endorsement 
of the fish and game clubs at Penticton,and a thousand things to do; but Mr. _
Gandy was going. O f course he could | Enderby, Lumbyv Salmon Arm, and is
B o t .
T h is  advertisement is not published o r displayed by  the L iqu o r  
Control Board  or by  the Governm ent o f  British Colum bia.
do many errands, yet hardly the one 
she vvished most to have done— a gift 
for himself. Sayville was the nearest 
shopping place to the tiny village 
where the Gandys lived, a good fifteen 
miles over the mountain, by a'rickety  
bus which ran once a day.
Mrs. Gandy" was struck with an idea. 
She hurried to a neighbour’s house and 
begged her to come home with her. 
Just ask Mr. Gandy if he w ill buy 
for you a pair of gloves, for your hus­
band. Give a large size. He’ll never 
guess.”
The neighbour obligingly consented. 
Mrs Gandy felt well pleased with her 
bit of a scheme to get her husband 
to buy his own gift (unknowingly) for 
himself, but she was a trifle dismayed 
when at five o’clock. M r Gandy came 
home, tired, hungry and tumbled ah 
I armful of. packages on the kitchen 
table.
“You got ihe sage for the dressing? 
The celery? The red toy truck for 
Tommie? The blue mittens for Sarah? 
The nuts and raisins, and the white 
wool for grandma?”
Mr. Gandy nodded and inquired how 
soon supper would be ready:
“And." asked his w ife casually, “the 
gloves for Andrew, his w ife wanted?”
the second choice of the Kelowna club.
Mr. Gandy smiled. “I clean forgot 
about them until the bus was ready 
to start! So I just hopped into a place 
and grabbed the first pair I saw. ‘Good 
enough for old Andrew,’ I thought, but 
they aren’t much.” He grinned a lit­
tle shamefacedly, like a boy.
Mrs. Gandy plumped down in a 
chair, “ B ill Gandy, that serves you' 
just right. Those gloves are a Christ­
mas present from me to you. You are 
served with your own sauce!” And she
at . . .
. . . for presents — for purchases —  or for any 
other purpose —  you will find Bank of Montreal „ 
money orders convenient, economical and absolutely 
safe. Money orders —  or drafts for larger amounts 
—  can always be obtained promptly at any office 
o f Canada's oldest bank.
Established 1817
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
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SEE  it today . . . this b ig g e r , fin e r O ld sm o b ile  that sets the p ac e  for  1937. Y o u 'l l  b e  cap tivated  b y  its n e w  D ynanuc  Beauty  • • • and  
im p ressed  w ith  its room ier, luxu rious interiors.
O ld sm o b ile  fo r  1937 offers you  the n ew est an d  sadest U n istee l T im et  
T o p  B o d y  b y  F isher . . . bu ilt as on e  sturdy unit o f steel, f fig h e r -  
p o w e re d  engines, in  the n e w  O ld sm o b ile  d eh v e r g rea te r  sp eed , farfer  
p ic k -u p  a n d  m ore  m iles to the g a llon . N e w  S u p e r-H y d rau h e  Brakes  
e n su re  qu ick er, sa fe r  stops. A n d  n e w ,D u a l Stabilizers, front a n d  rear, 
im p ro v e  the sm oothness o f the K n ee -A ction  R ide. T o  ju d g e  w h at s n e w  
in  m otor cars  fo r  1937, see  a n d  d riv e  the n ew , lo w -p r ice d  O ld sm ob ile .
Y o u  can  buy your n e w  Oldstxiobile on the General Motors
Instalment Plan with monthly payments to suit ^ our purse.
Ju. * « ' « l
^  ^ e i v s . . ^ ^ o p
D O N  M c L E A N  M O T O R S
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F K A C T I C A L  
G I F T  S I F G G K S T I O N S  
F O R H E M
H e re  arc  a few  g ift  
su gg e s t io n s  b y
LAST MINUTE 
SUGGESTIONS
D R E S S I N G  G O W N S  
H A N D K E R C H I E F S  
S W E A T E R S  
P Y J A M A S  
S C A R V E S  
G L O V E S  
S H I R T S  
S O C K S  
T I E S
G I V E  S O M E T H I N G  
T O  W E A R
XT'aoant.V luiiU n
PORCHASE OR LEASE
A pplications a re  received lo r pu rchase 
'^ ol vacant and  unreserved  C row n lands; 
•n o t being tlm berland . for ag ric u ltu ra l 
purposes. M inim um  price of f irs t-c la ss  
(arable) lan d  Is IS  p e r sere, an d  second- 
c lass (grazing) land , $2.50 
P^xrlher In fo rn la tlon  Is given In B ulletin  
No. 10. L and Series. "P u rc h a se  and  L ease 
• of Crown L an d s.”
As a p a r tia l re lief m easure, reverted  
:lands m ay be acqu ired  by purchase  In ten  
-equal In sta lm en ts , w ith  th e  f i rs t paym en t 
suspended fo r tw »  years, provided ta x e s  
- a r e  paid w hen due im d Im provem ents a re  
m ade d u ring  th e  f irs t two y ea rs  of no t 
less th a n  10% of th e  appra ised  value.
-MUl. fac to ry  or In dustria l sites e n  
tim ber land , n o t exceeding 40 »« rea  m s^  
be purchased  o r leased, th e  condition* 
Including paym en t o f stum page.
U nsurveyed Stfeai. n<>t'. e x ^ e d ln g  JW 
acres, m ay be leased  as  hpm esltes. w n d l-
tlo n a l upon A dw elling  ^ I h g
residence an d  im provem ent conditions a re  
fu lfilled  a n d  lan d  h aa  been surveyed
craz ln e  an d  industrUU pu rposw  
a re a s  n o t exceeding 64d acres m ay b# 
leased by one person  or a  com pany.
U nder th e  C raz in g  Act th*;
■ divided in to  g raz ing  d is tric ts  and  th e  
ran g e  adm in is te red  u n d er grazing  r e f l a ­
tio n s  am ended from  tim e to  tim e to  
vary ing  conditions. A nnual grazing  ^ r -  
m lts  a re  Issued based on ce rta in  m on th ly  
ra te s  per h ead  o f stock.  ^P rio rity  In g raz ­
ing privileges Is given to  re s id en t stock 
oTOwm. S tock-ow ners m ay form  associa­
tio n s  fo r ran g e
p a rtia lly  fre*  p e rm its  availab le  f o r  w ttle rs , 
M m pers an d  & v*U e»*. op to  te n  head.
CHESTER
0 W E M
Specia lists  in G ift  A p p a re l
SynopsB of land Ad
PBE-EBIPTIONS
_______  w nreserved, surveyed
ands m ay be lae -em p ted  by BrftisSi 
-su b jec ts  over IS years  of age. and 
a lien s on decla ring  In ten tion  to  b eeo M  
B ritish  subjects, conditional upon redd-
• dence, occupation  and  Im provem ent.
PuB In fo rm ation  conOf^rning Pre-eoN)^ 
tio n s  la given in B ulle tin  fto. 1, b n iu l 
Beries. "How to  P re-em p t L and ,” co p le tfa f  
w hich can be ob ta ined  free «>f c h a r g e 'b j  
- addressing  th e  D ep artm en t of: L ands, yifH 
•to rla , B.C.; B ureau  o f  Provinfcla) in ferm sir 
tlon . V ictoria, o r any  a o v e m m e n t Agent.
R ecords will be g ran ted  covering only. 
-■ lan d  su itab le  for ag ricu ltu ra l purposes 
' w ith in  reasonab le  d is tance  of road , school 
. mud m arke ting  fac ilities and. w hich Is n o t 
tim bcrland. l.e.. ca rry in g  over 5.000 board  
feet per ac re  e a s t  o f th e  C oast R ange and  
$.000 feet per acre  w est of th a t  R ange.
A pplications for p re-em ptions a re  to  be 
add ressed  to  th e  Land C om m issioner of 
the Land R ecording Division In w hich th e  
lan d  applied for is .situated, on p rin ted  
form s obtained  from  th e  C om m issioner.
P re-em p tions m ust, be occupied for five
• years and  im provem ents m ade to value sHr 
: $10 per acre. Including clearing and  c u lt i­
va ting  a t  le a s t five acres, before a Cirowa
'•G ran t ean  bo;received.
Ih-e-em plloM ' carry ing  p a r t tim e  condi­
tio n s of occupation  a re  also g ran ted .
th e  flrs t~ y e a t, tiitoI t
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
P A G E  N I N E
LATE C.H.BEN1NG 
WAS ORIGINALLY 
COURT HAIRDRESSER
R esident I lerc  T w c iity d iv c  Y ears , 
Operatint-. O rch ard  In Sum iner  
A n d  'F la p  L in e  In W in te i
G R A T T A N  O’ LE AR Y ’S 
BRO AD CAST
E V E R Y  M O N D A Y  A N D  
T H U R S D A Y  A T  7.15 P.M.
These interesting sidelights on ‘'What'.s 
B.‘hind the News” are sent to you as .a 
radio feature by The Life I ndeiwritcr^
('.'Ill llriiiiaii liriiin/;. a K'I.kIciiI nl' 
till K«'linsn;« l"r  t wm l y - (i v  ■
vi'iir.s', w.rs limnd dead in :i c.'ildii .'dlii- 
■ ted ten mile: Up I’ean.nn (■I'eel;, l)e-
en ,Iue Hu ll and ( Ji'ey;:|' d;e l.ake. 
un .Snnda.N. Dee, l.'llli. nnder cim m i- 
.-.tanee;' reeninited in tlie ('nnrier Ad- 
v,.| |i:;,.|’ ,,( Dee, 1.'). A:; a |■e^ alll of a
pnsi inoi'tem examination liy Dr. A, S. 
Underliill. it tvhs i-eveided tlial Hie 
cause nl de.'itli was a he.'ii'l, :dt;u'k.
Mr. Heniiu; wa.s a native of l,eiitlie, 
!I;innv(T, f'lennjiny. wl'iere lie vv.'is 
born lifly-.six yeai'.s a;;o. At Uie af{e 
nf .seventeen lie left Hanover to re.side 
in Hii/tliiiul, wlM're lie followed tlie 
ocenpal ion in wliieli his family litul 
keen enr.aced for .several ((eiieralioii.s, 
tli.al, ol eoiirl hairdre.s.ser. Due to the 
nature of his work, he travelled ex ­
tensively nil the Cnntiiieiil, visiliiiit 
Swit/eriaiid, Kr:iiice and Italy as royttl 
eniirls wt*r(.‘ held. 'I’liiis he bee:inie an 
aecomplished liiif'iiist, speakiiirc sever­
al lanituajtes lliicntly.
hi Switzerland he made the ae(|Uiiin- 
liiiiee of the kale Mrs, HriKlit, who. 
when slie piireliased the protierly at 
Kast K (’lown;i now owned by Mr, Graf, 
persuaded Mr. Heiiiiif' to eome to this 
aoiiiilry and till Hie position ol niiiii- 
aitei" for lici’ estate.
Mis rn.-’rriai'e to Miss Clmrlotte M ail- 
land took place in 11120 tincl, :is the 
result of the union, three dauifliters, 
Dorothy, Elsie and Marion, were born. 
He became a properly owner with the 
liurehase of sixteen acres of orchard 
land in the Bclgo district, althoui'h in 
recent years he liad disposed of pari 
of the acreage. Me had been operating 
a Ira)) line for .several winters in the 
Groy.stoke area .:ind this season had in­
tended to come out just before Christ­
mas. , Besides his family here, he is 
sui'vived by two brothers in Hanovei’.
The funeral was conducted from the 
Day Funeral Parlours on Wednesday, 
Dec. Kith, to the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Rev. C. E. Davks officiating.
Shakespeare And Cliristinas
Christmr.s is mentioned but twice by 
Shakespeare and then incidentally. 
Yuletidc was. however, an important 
'ime in his life, because it was then 
that his plays were produced by com­
mand at the courts of Queen Elizabeth 
and James I, with Shakespeare in the 
casts.
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KELOWNA ANGRY 
WHEN PENTICTON 
CANNOT APPEAR
In term ediates l-'rom S o iith c in  
'I 'uw n  Substitu te  b'or Sen ior  
Sejuad
F l s N 'n C 'r O N  D IC b 'A U l/ r S  
S I s N I O K  C O N T E S T
V isitiiij; IL jo p s te rs  E s tab lish  B i [;  
L ea d  In b 'irst H a lf  T o  M o ld  
O ff  M ix e d  Tc'am
'i'liei'e were nmibliiigs at tlie Scout 
Hiill last .Saturday evening ns Pentic­
ton f.iilcd to brill/; its senior lioo)) ag- 
;;i(’/;alioii to Kelowna foi' an Okiin;ig;ui 
le!i|;’u(' contest. At tlie last minute 
I’eiilieloii tided to eaiieel llii’ ;;ame, 
then s.-iid llu' seniors would play, only 
to eounternct this witli word, liih“ Sat­
urday afleriiodii, that an hderim'diale 
A team was iiuikiiig an ii)jpe:ir;mee on 
the floor.
Coiiseciueiilly the eoiilesls :d tlie 
Scout Hall w(>re badly mixed up, Pen- 
tictoii having given sucli short notice, 
and till' Kelowna crowd, !uul players 
as well, were more th:ui a lillle iuiiioy- 
ed at this lack of considcriitioii.
.loc Woodbuni High Scorer
Kclowmi presen1(‘d a combination In­
termediate A  and .senior si/nad before 
the strong intermediate team from  
Penticton, and it was a slaughter in 
the first half, the mixed-up Kelowna  
team not bcin/' able to m:ike :ui.y head­
way against diminutive Joe Woodbui'n, 
Penticton a.ce sharpshooter, or the big 
sturdy boys who were feeding him 
conlimuilly.
By mid-way llii'ough tlie game Pen­
ticton led 2.'l-() and was still going 
strong. The Kelowna combination in­
termediate-seniors was not clicking 
and a number of s|ieclatoi's left, in dis­
gust.
The second stanza was a horse ol an­
other colour, as the saying goes, for 
five seniors w ere turned loose against 
Penticton and they went to town in 
a proiicr manner against the visilcirs, 
oulscoring them 34-24. and cutting 
down the huge margin to a mere seven 
points.
Cnrl Tostenson was one of tlie main 
spark plugs in this attack, aided by fjis 
brother Jim, and Horton and McKay. 
Harold Johnston tried all night but his 
shooting eye was off. He was also re­
tired on four pei'sonals and h.ad a 
couple of technicals against him for 
talking but of turn.
Joe Woodburn established himself as 
one of the most formidable players in 
Interior basketball, when he ran up 
the big total of 22 points. His hook 
shot reminded spectators somewhat of 
the original hooker, Ken Wright of 
New Westminster.
Cut Lead W ay Down 
Kelowna seniors had the Penticton 
intermediates bottled up for quite a 
time in the second stanza and had cut 
down the lead to five points, but they 
could not maintain the pace, and Pen ­
ticton soon pulled themselves around 
to a more established defence.
Armstrong Senior Cs were also b ill­
ed to meet the Kelowna Cs, but they 
had to turn down the engagement as 
well. Rutland Cs filled in and put up 
a creditable showing, but could not 
cope with the smarter, older, and more 
efficient group of Kelowna hbopsters. 
who won out 39-10. Rutland had 
plenty of shots, but could not find the 
lioop.
Ableti, Verity and Snowsell were the 
main cogs in the Kelowna scoring 
machine, while Reid and Boyer also 
showed to advantage.
R U T LA N D  SENIO R  C: F. Snowsell. 
Hardy 2, Reid, Soames 2, Williams 3, 
Yamoka, Cross 1, Smith 2— 10.
K E LO W N A  SENIO R  C: Ablett 9,
Daynard. Boyer 2, Verity 9, Morgan 2. 
Snowsell 9, Lawson, Lowden; A. Reid 
8— 39.
PENTICTO N  INTERM EDIATE A: J. 
Woodburn 22, MacCrae 10, Hope. Bal- 
dock 4, Dewdney 6, Penty ,5—47.
K E LO W N A : C. Tostenson 12. J. Tos­
tenson 7, McKay 6, Horton 9. Tree 1. 
Longley 1, Haskins, Johnston 4— 40. i 
Referees: McKay. Armstrong. Roy | 
Longley. i
B.C. RECOGNIZING 
VALUE OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION CENTRES
A lte iu lan cc  A t C en tres  K eaclicd  
30,000 M a rk — R e^ustration  
T o ta ls  6,000
VANt.’OUVEK. Hriti,':li Columljiii’M 
/'.rowinj; |■<•^ ■n/;llil ion of the value ol I'e- 
cieatioiial phy:ac;il ('duc.ilion i.'i clear­
ly ;ippaieiit fi'oiii the eomparali\'e fi/;- 
un N relea;a‘(l l;l.'•.'l weel; l>y Erie Miirtiii. 
till l iej) rtmeiifs' re/'.i.slrai, says the 
( ;,> iiiiiast, olVicial oi /;aM for the De- 
pai liiieiil of Uecreal ion and PhysiC.il 
I'klueation.
With the pre.seiil .seliedule only sev­
en weeks old. regi.sl rat ion- has already 
exeeeded last sej'soii’.s entire total of 
d.riO.S. no les.s than (),(i41 members hav- 
iii/; enrolled (o elide.
The iiuiiib('i of Uecrealioii Cleiilre.s 
hits iiiei'eased eori'esiiondiugly from 24 
Iasi year to 44 id the |)|•e.selll limi', iiiid 
the idleiidiiiu'e liiis pi'iielicidly reiidied 
the 31),0(10 niiirk.
Cciill'f' Ke/;'lioii Attend.
Greater Vancouver . 2,313 10,271
Lower Mainlaml 664 3,779
Victoria ami Disf. 1,1811 ■1,092
Mid-l.slaiul 313 1,080
Fra.ser Valley 765 6,372
Okaii;i/:aii 848 1.420
Non hern B.C. .5.50 2,369
6.641 29,383
Will Life-Saving Award-
Lord De.sborough’s massive silver
cu(i, emblemidic of the highest number 
of life-.saviiig iiwards gained by one 
British Columbia organiziition teach­
ing the art. was formally presented to 
this Department Monday night Decem­
ber 14ih, by His Honour Eric Flamber, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, 
in the Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel 
Vancouvei'.
The Hon. G. M. Weir. Minister of 
Education, was represented on this oc­
casion by Di’. D, L. McLourin.
Members of the Department gained 
2G4 differeni awards of the Royal Life- 
Saving Society during the last year 
for a record total of 1,164 points, which 
is believed to rank them fifth in the 
entire British Empire.
Phyllis Sanderson, Tom Galloway, 
and Herbert Lugrin were the instruc­
tors who saw these members through.
IM PROVEM ENTS FOR EAST
K E L O W N A  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
(Continued from Page )
Salmon Arm. have arrived to spend 
the holiday season at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Robertson, the parents
of Mrs. Timpany. ,♦ ♦ * . •
East Kelowna was inexpressibly 
shocked to learn of the sudden pass­
ing of Mr. C. H. Bening, who had been 
a resident of this district for about 
thirty years. Mr. Bening died as the 
result of a heart attack while attend­
ing his trapline, near Greystdke. An  
accomplished linguist, he made close, 
rather than many, friends, and all who 
knew him admired him as a man of 
outstanding ability and graciousness. 
To his w idow  and three girls, the com­
munity unites in an expression of sor­
row and sympathy.
o k a n A g a n  b a s k e t b a l l
LE A G U E  STA N D IN G
Team P W L
Vernon ....... 6 5 1
Summerland .. 4 2 2
Kelowna ......... 6 3 3
Penticton ...... . 7 . 2 5
Pet. ! 
.833 ' 
..500! 
.300! 
.285!
The sending of Christmas cards by  
way of friendly greeting and remem­
brance has grown up since about 1860.
Mrs. F. Thorneloe entertained many 
of her friends at a tea on the after­
noon of Thursday, Dec. 17, when she 
was hostess to about thirty guests, 
most of whom reside in East Kelowna. 
The rooms of “Pinehurst” were taste­
fully decorated, the dining table being 
centred with a wedding cake flanked 
by pink candles in silver holders. On 
the buffet the central decorative rniitif 
was the bride’s bouquet of Calla lilies, 
carried by Miss Monica Thorneloe at 
her recent marriage to Dr. J. M. I>arge. 
of Kelowna.
Mrs., A. B. Woodd presided at the 
urns, in the dining room, while Mrs. 
R. T. Graham poured tea in the living 
room, which was decorated for the oc­
casion with bouquets of bronze chry­
santhemums.
The magnificent display of wedding 
gifts was universally admired and bore 
eloquent testimony to the . regard in 
which the recently married couple 
were held by their large circle of 
fi’iends here and elsewhere.
a
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WESTBANK SCHOOL 
CHILDREN PRESENT 
FINE PROGRAMME
Mrs. F. D. Price and son Ivor return­
ed from Vancouver on Dec. 10, and 
Mrs. Price continued to Winnipeg on 
Monday, Dec. 14, where she w ill visit 
Mr. Price.
0 * *
Mr. Ted Marshall arrived home to 
spend the Christmas holidays on F ri­
day last from Ocean Falls, where he 
is employed. He w ill be with us for 
about three weeks before he returns 
to the Coast.
C u m n u u lity  C ltib G iv es  L 'lcc  U se  
O f  H a ll A n d  P ian o . Fuel 
A m i Lij^>,ht
WE.STH-^NK. Dec. 22. 'I'lic .iiiiiual 
;:c|i()iil ciinccn look place in the Goiii- 
muiiity Hall on Thursday cvciiiii/;. 
v.'illi l\'Ir. K. A. Dobliiii acliii/; a;^  cluiii - 
maii. Tlic pro;;rammc wa.s excellent 
and (lie children did very well. Tliaiilui 
are due to llie Comimmity t.’lub lor 
the free use of (lie hall and the piano 
for iiraetiee and for the eoiua'il, lo- 
/;ether with li/;h( ami fuel.
The l(‘aehei'M, Misse.s Coles, MePhail 
iiiid Leslie, left foi' theii' le.spective 
homes at Vieloi-ia, Nelson and I ’eiitie- 
tun, on Friday afiernoon.
Mr. Keiinelli SmiUi arrived liome on 
Saturday for the Cliri.stma.s liolidiiys 
from Maekie's School, Vei'iion.
m <¥ •¥
Mr. Keith Brown has arrived from 
liivei'inere to s|)end tlie vacation as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payiiter.
* 4>
Mi.ss Alice Stevens has arrived at 
“HiU'dscrabble" to spend Clu’istmes 
with lier fathei’. Mi'. W. J. Stevens.
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L im ite d J* •
E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  
D I N N E R  A T  S A F E W A Y  ! ! !
A  com plete  stock of T o b a c c o s , C ig a rs  and  C igarettes  
ail in H o lid a y  G ift  P ack age s .
C H O C O L A T E  S A N T A S — in h o lly  boxes, 25c and  5 0c
M ilC s A L L  B A L A N C E D  M IX — NO  PEANUTS.LBS. onr _ A N D  n  l b s .
IJiicIc Ebeii’s Advice
"Santa Claus w ill soon be here," said 
Uncle Eben, “and tain’t no time to tell 
yoh financial worries. If you writes 
him ;i letter, don't write it in red ink.”
The results of mid-term examina­
tions in the East Kelowna School arc 
given in the following list of class 
leaders.
Grade 1: Gwen Tasker; Doreen El- 
vedahl and Mary Heintzmann (equal).
Grade 2: Gerald Fitzgerald. o
Grade 3: Malcolm Tasker and Peter 
Jones-Evans (equal); Marion Bening.
Grade 4: Dorothy Daniel; Theresa 
McCelvcy; Jack Bailey.
Grade 5: Joan Smith; George Strang; 
Fenella Paterson.
Grade 6: Ivy Rogers; Virginia D y ­
son; May Fairweather.
Grade 7: Pamela Dyson; Jean Rogers; 
Dorothy Bening.
Grade 8 : Nora Perry; Eric Tasker; 
Janet Strang.
Perfect attendance for the year to 
date (Division 1 only): Arthur Perry, 
Nora Perry, Polly Solmer, Pamela D y­
son, Carl Thompson, Joan Smith, 
Bruce Smith.
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2  ‘ 3 7 c 2  3 9c
C hestnu ts —  B ra z ils  —  F ilb e rt s  —  A lm o n d s  —  W a ln u ts
D E S S E R T  F I G S — per lb ........................................ 18c and  25c
C H R I S T M A S  P O P  C L U S T E R S  an d  S u g a r  S ticks—  5c  
B O X E D  C H O C O L A T E S — 19c, 29c, 39c, 69c, 79c and  8 5 c
C hocolates A S l^ R T M E N T — B O X  5 9 c
M I N T  H U M B U G S — per lb .......................................  19c
E N G L I S H  T O F F E E — p er l b ...................  2 9 c
G U M  D R O P S — R ig h t  fro m  the  c an d y  m a k e rs ; 2 lbs. 3 5c
M i x e d  C a t t i l y  Z  Lbs. 3 3 c
SPEC IAL  H IGH  Q U A L IT Y  ASSO RPM ENT  
M u sh ro o m s  —  T o m a to e s  —  R a d ish e s  —  C u c u m b ers  —  etc. 
C E L E R Y  H E A R T S — p er bu n ch  15c
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S — 3 lbs. ... 17c
C A U L I F L O W E R — C a lifo rn ia  w h ite ;  ... 20c an d  2 5c
B R U S S E L S  S P R O U T S — 2 lb s ................  . 2 5 c
H E A D  L E T T U C E — C risp  so lid  h e a d s ; 2 fo r  15c
FINEST N E W  ^  
E N G L A N D ; LB.
B A N A N A S — G o ld en  R ip e ;  3 lbs.    25c
C A L I F O R N I A  G R A P E S — p er lb ......................... 15c
F R E S H  C A L I F O R N I A  D A T E S — p er lb . 2 5c
O R A N G E S — S u n k is t ; .............  doz. 29c, 39c, 49c an d  59c
C ra n b e rrie s
JAPANESE N E W  SH IPM EN T.
ORANGES box. CP
gpy Meat PepagtimcMt
3 2 c
O w in g  to  con d ition s ou t  
o f ou r contro l the sch ed u led  
B o x in g  an d  W r e s t l in g  C a rd  
fo r  C h ristm as D a y  h as  been  
cancelled .
m
LOCAL GRADE “A ”, per lb. 
TURICE YS GRADE “B”, per lb. .......27c
D U C K S — p er lb . . . . 2 8 c  G E E S E — p er lb . . . . . .  22c
H A M — S w ift s  P re m iu m ; h a lf  32c lb . ;  w h o le , lb . 30c
C H I C K E N S — fo r  ro a s t in g ; p e r  lb . . . . . . . .......  26c
S A U S A G E  M E A T — F o r  d re s s in g ; 2 lb s. 25c
P R I M E  R I B  R O L L E D — p er lb . . . 17c
R O U N D  S T E A K — p er lb . . ... 15c
T - B O N E  an d  S I R L O I N  S T E A K — p er lb . 2 0c
K E L O W N A  P H Y S I C A L  
C U L T U R E  C L U B
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEW AY S'TORES LTD.
w
w ,
^  J O Y .  lant>;hter and 
^  r happines.s are our 
Cli ri ,st ma s \vi .sli for
^ l l s e n
T b E E R
^  A N G O U  V E R  Bre'weries
\'OU fr>r tlie 
.seas(,>n.
Yule
STO G K W ELL’S
LTD.
Limited take pleasure 
in announcing that Pilsener 
Beer has won international 
recognition at London, Eng­
land, by the award o f a 
diploma and gold medal for 
the best Empire Beer in 
its class.
T h e  P r o in l  P r o d u c t  
o f  a M u s te r  B re w e r.
T h is advertisem ent is not pub lished  or d isp layed by  the L iquor  
Control B o ard  or bv  the G overnm en t o f  British  (.olti:nhirt.
BOXING DAY Attractions!
Y O U R  S O C I A L  E V E N T  O F  T H E  S E A S O N
T w n  B i g  B a i l e e s
R O YAL A N N E  H O TEL  
and O D D FE LLO W S ’ H A L L
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26^“
, 8.30 to 12.
AD M ISSIO N  —^  R O Y A L  A N N E  —  CO UPI.E  O N L Y  $1-50 
\ O D D FELLO W S —  50c each.
CHAS PE TTM AN  A N D  H IS IM PE R IA L  SERENADERS. 
A N D  M A Y F A IR  ORCHESTRA
BASKETBALL MATINEE
MUNRO’S
SCOUT H A L L  —  3 p.hi 
(V a n c o u v e r )
■ — afsci—
O LIVER  SENIORS vs K E L O W N A
A D M I S S I O N  —  40c an d  15c
A
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HASKINS REFUSES 
TO STAND AGAIN
C o rro b o ra te s  l^rcvious Statem ent
A t  Pen tic ton  M eetin ); T h a t  l i e  
W i l l  R etire  F rom  H oard
Confirmation of (lie stand lie had an­
nounced on previous occsisions was r!*V- 
en out by Mr. W. E. Ua.skins, Trei' 
Fruit Board Ctiairnian. to a nu'etinj' 
of tlie Soutliern Disiriet Council of tlie 
B.C.F.G.A. on Friday afternoon Iasi, 
when lu* declaim'd tlial lie would ab­
solutely ri'si/'n from tlie Board by the 
end of the fiscal year next May.
“ I feel tliat 1 have done the work 
that I set out to ilo," stated Mr. Hask­
ins, “and 1 feel that the Okanai'iin's 
fruit industry is in a comiiaratively 
settled state. I do not think there is 
unytliiii/' more for me to do.
“If there should be a time when 1 can 
be of aid to the Valley fruit ('rowers, 
I  will certainly be ('lad to assist in any 
way (lossible, but I hope that the deal 
Is now sound eiiou('h to prevent such a 
need ever a('ain arlslnrf.
“The Okanin'an fruit (.'rowers are as 
closely welded to(-'ether now as they 
ever will be, as tlie recent sitjn-up 
showed. Ninety-live per cent of the 
growers were unanimous in their op­
inion. You couldn’t ('et the Valley 
fruit farmers any closer to('etlier. I 
don’t believe that you could get 100 per 
cent co-operation and satisfaction in 
Heaven. There would be some one who 
wasn’t satisfied.”
Expressions of regret that he had de­
cided to leave the 'Free Fruit Board and 
go back to his ranch and law practice 
in Penticton were heard from the Dis­
trict Council members, some of whom 
did not agree that the fruit growers 
ore now “out of the woods.” They be­
lieved that the fruit industry would be 
without an adcciuale pilot.
The District Council went on record 
as favouring a policy of adequate ad­
vertising and merchandising for Okan­
agan fruit. This view will be convey­
ed to the B.C.F.G.A. Convention in Kel­
owna next month.
CAPACITY HOUSE AT 
RUTLAND HEARS 
FINE PROGRAMME
A l l  S ch oo l G rad e s  T a k e  P a r t  In  
P re sen ta t ion  O f  E xce llen t  
E n terta in m en t
ItU'I’EANI), Dec. 22. Pu|)ils of the 
Itutland Scliools presenU'tl a very suc­
cessful aiul commendable Christmas 
concert at the Community Hall on 
'I’Inirsday evening, Dec. I7tli, b'.’ fore a 
ca[)acity house. All tin* various (pades 
assisted in some measure toward the 
)>ro('ramme. 'I'he proceeds of tlu; af­
fair will aiiproximale .ii.’iO.OO and art' 
lo be n.sed for uniforms and sweat 
shirts for the track and Held teams.
Following is the programme in de- 
tail:’’0  Canada” ; play. "Jack Frost 
and the No.se.s," by Grade IH; play, 
"'i'lie Dolls’ Carnival 'I’ime” . Grades I 
and H: carol, “Joy to the World":
Grade VH; play, "'riie Shoemaker and 
* the Elves”, Grade IV: ()lay, “The
'I’hree Blind Mice", Grade HI: a dance, 
“The Minuet”, Grade V; skit, "Court­
ing in 1!)20", Grade XI; play, “Santa 
Strikes", Grade VI; carol, “Good King 
Wenceslaus”, Grade VH; play, “'rhe 
School Master Abroad", Grade VHI; 
carol, “Holy Night”, Schooi Gice Club; 
|)lay. “Bob Cratchil's Christmas Din­
ner". Grade VII; "Cradle Song”, Glee 
Club; |)lay, “No Presents”, Grade VIII; 
dialogue, Glorin Eutin and Basil Bond:
“God Save tlie King.”
« «
On Christmas Day, at St. Aidan’s
Church there will be Morning Prayer, 
at 11 a.m. ''
Mr. Harry Hobbs, of the Black 
Mountain School, has been appointed 
to the stall of tlie Rutland School. He 
will take over the room of Miss F. L. 
McDiarmid, who in turn takes over 
Miss C. Thompson’s class. Miss Thomp­
son is resigning from the stall after 
several years of service and is to be 
married in the New Year.
« K* *
The regular monthly meeting of the 
A.O.T.S. was held in the United Church 
on Monday evening. After the supper 
and a sing song, a short business ses­
sion was held.
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I T  IS  A  G E N U I N E  P L E A S U R E  A T  T H E  ^
f  H O L I D A Y  S E A S O N  T O  D E P A R T  F R O MT H E  U S U A L  C A R E S  O F  B U S I N E S S .
W .
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D. K. Gordon and Staff 
wish you a 
Happy Christmas 
and a
Bright and Prosperous 
New Year
M
I  D. K. GORDON LIMITED i
W  PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179 j
i
n
Me Kenzie The Grocer 
and his Staff
I®m
^  Wish you a Happy Christmas 
^ and Prosperity for 1 9 3 7 . §
¥
L A S T  M I N U T E  
S U G G E S T I O N S
S W I F T S V  P R E M I U M  H A M
C hestnuts, A n g e lic a , H o lly ,  
M istle toe  a n d  C h r is tm as  C rackers .
M
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
Y o u r  L a s t ^ M i f i u f e
Jewellery Gift Suggestions! 
« jiN A r
GLASSES
Always a sure gift which w ill please.
Irish Beleek and Wedgewood.
■ from $1.40 per dozen to 
$6.50 per iX dozen.
tches b y  B u lo v a , L o r ie  an d  R on son , an d  
akes. R a n g in g  fro m  $8.00 and  up.
in:
in g 'tv  
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’ ctmoeni^, 
onma tpHv 
' Govemineny 
.this highwaiv / 
to go badly intv| 
bers charged.
(Continu^
ioiB J e w e l le r s
m ’s G re e t in g s  T o  A l l  C u stom ers  
'f ie n d s  in  K e lo w n a  D istr ic t .
WOULD REPLACE 
TOMATO GROWERS 
ASSOCIATION
(C o i i f im ic d  fr o m  I ’aKC 1)
incut .subject of ihc gr.iding ol (om.i 
toes.
T l i i r t y - I ' i v c  r r esc i i t
Tlicrc were .dxnit It.') lumalo grower;; 
|)re;;eii( :it (he Friday afternoon ses- 
.sion.s, out of a memberslii() of mole 
than 200. Mr. Tom Wilkinson, Ciiaii - 
inan of tlie B.C. Interioi' Vegdable  
Markefiiq; Board, and Mr. F. A. l-ewis, 
Vice-President and Veg(;lahle Keiires- 
entative of flic Canadian HoiUcultnr.al 
Council, also allendcal.
MIcotioii Of Dircctois
111 the election of Directors. Messrs. 
R. Dunlin, R. B. Mcficod, 1. Yamoaka, 
Archie Hardy and J. R. Conway wi.'re 
elected. Mr. A. D. Baldock rotusin(' lo 
stand for re-election on tlie grounds 
that he would not be a tomato grower 
in the coming year.
'.riie ve('etable grower.s have not .sol­
ved tlu'ir (iroblems yet, Mr. Daldoelt 
declared to the meeting, and in fact 
they liave hardly started as yet. He 
stressed the need for a strong execut­
ive and an enthusiastic I'rcsidcnt for 
the fortlicomiiig year.
At (jrcsent tlicrc is tlie Tomato Gro­
wers’ Association and the Onion Gro­
wers’ A.ssociation working on the vc(4o- 
table problem, and it was Mr. Bal- 
dock's i)lan to unite tlic two bodies, 
as well as other vegetable producers, 
in the Central Okanagan, in order that 
a united front could be presented.
He had the vision of an organization 
based on the same principle as the B. 
C. Fruit Growers’ Association, which 
handles the problems of the tree fruit 
industry. In this way the Association 
might lake over some of the duties 
of the Vegetable Board, and obtain 
financing from that body as a result, 
he thought.
Mr. Wilkinson pointed out that, un­
der the present set-up, the Board could 
not differentiate between any particu­
lar groups of vegetable producers, as, 
if the Tomato Growers Association was 
aided, other bodies would ask for as­
sistance.
Decide To Consider Plan
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, who has been a 
prominent figure in the vegetable pro­
ducing industry for years, supported 
Mr. Baldock’s plan, and thought the 
Directors should consider the matter 
seriously. His motion that the Direc 
tors take such action was passed un­
animously.
, In the vote for representative of the 
B.C. Tomato Growers’ Association at 
the annual convention of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, both Mr. W il­
kinson and Mr. Lewis were nomiriated 
It was suggested that Mr. Wilkinson 
might be able to gain valuable informa­
tion, if he was chosen to attend the 
meeting, and he won in a close vote 
over Mr. Lewis.
The Four-Basket Crate
At this juncture Mr,. Lew is gave ah 
outline of his opinions on the use of 
the four-basket crate for tomatoes. His 
opinion was that the four-basket crate 
was satisfactory to the trade as at pre 
sent constituted, but detrimental to 
the growers.
Mr. Lewis pointed out that this type 
of container had been eliminated from  
the soft fruit deal, and it was more 
necessary to see it wiped off from the 
tomato shipments, as the tomatoes 
grown in the Okanagan district bruise 
easily and are much better in lugs.
He declared that is is impossible to 
size the tomatoes, and consequently 
they are crowded into baskets, and 
are thus easily cracked, with resultant 
claims coming back, on the shippers.
Shippers would agree to eliminating 
the four-basket crate, he claimed, 
and he considered the Vegetable Board  
had the power to take such action. 
The use of the crate by the trade laid  
the way open to chiselling, he con­
tended, as merchants'Nvould switch the 
tomatoes around and get five baskets 
for their customers instead of four. 
The crate contains 20 pounds of toma­
toes and the. lug 30 pounds.
On this statement, the meeting adop­
ted a resolution asking the Vegetable 
Board to take any steps within its 
power to eliminate the four-basket 
crate.
‘This has always been one of my 
pet subjects,” Mr. Wilkinson, Board  
Chairman, explained, “for the four- 
basket crate was never meant for 
handling tomatoes." He declared that 
there would be tremendous opposition 
from the north end of the Valley and 
the Main Line if such a move was por­
tended. as. Ihe tomatoes there lend 
themselves more readily to the use of 
the crate.
The Board had already discussed the 
question but decided that it had not 
the power to eliminate the use of the 
crate. If the Board has the. power in 
the coming year, it w ill certainly dis­
cuss the matter thoroughly, he prom­
ised.
Leasing O f Indian Reservations
Another question introduced, this 
time by Mr. Wilkinson, was that of 
leasing of Indian Reserve land to 
Chinese or other vegetable growers, 
for the growing, of vegetables, at a low  
rate of rental. He declared that 100 
more acres would be opened up on the 
Westbank Indian Reserve in the com­
ing season, at a price of $30 per acre, 
including water charges.
“It is not fair competition." he 
charged, and asked the meeting to sup­
port his contention. With the new  
Minister, of Indian Affairs recently ap-r 
pointed, he hoped that ther^ would be 
an adjustment this year, but all the 
Board’s vigorous efforts were in vain 
to remedy the situation last season. 
Most of the land is rented on three- 
year leases.
Chinese Broke Market
It was through the practices of Chin­
ese on leased Indian Reserve property 
1 broke the c lu m b e r  deal last sea­
son, and forced down the'price, he de­
clared
The meeting went on record as en­
dorsing Mr. Wilkinson’s suggestion that 
the Indian Department discontinue the 
practice of leasing Indian Reserve pro­
perty to persons at a ridiculously low  
figure. , ,
McGEER ENTERS
JUBILEE FIGHT
(Gonlimii’d from I’acc' D
and ;i;;k<'d liim to contradii'l the M.o - 
lin ligliro;; on bi'lnilf of IIh‘ Ivolowna 
A((iialic.
y\ccordii)(; lo llio Aiiitalir y\:soiia- 
(ion, (ho .Salo.s Goimnilloc /'.naraiitood 
.T.3,()()() t-xiH-iK.i's and $1,00(1 profit. Tho 
y\()ualii' Itopl il;; (,‘ X | ) < ' n . s o ; i  down (o $2,- 
imo, ami was not .i (jarty to or involvod 
in any way with tlio .Jnl)il<'o tjuiH.’ii 
award;; or disiribulion of car:; to prize 
winncr.s, Mr. Parkinson claim;;.
Anotlii.T article in the Vancoiivei 
.Sun rt!i)()rtr-d llial a wliole;;ale ;;lioe 
dealer reeeived a circular letter from 
l'’unH'rton’.s Ltil. in Kelowna lieniand- 
iii(' lair j)lay J'rom the City of Vancou­
ver. Mr. Mii:;.s(.‘nden'.s reaction was tliat 
i-(\';i(l('iit.s of JCelown:t are “s[)ortiii(;. 
fair-minded citizens. ;ind tlu- mattc'r 
is rather stilling for Vancouver,”
On December 21, Mr. Rutherford, on 
returniiq' to Kelowna and conferring 
with Artiiatic Club ofliei.'ils, sent a 
nimibei’ of telegrams, on behalf of the 
Aquatic, one of wtiieh resulted in 
Mayor McGeer’s action on ’I’uesday.
Mr. Uulherford suggested to Mayor 
McGei'r tliat he obtain from Mr. W. J. 
Barret-Lennard the correct details ')f 
figures re Kelowna Aciuatic Associ;i- 
tioii. He stated that George Martin’s 
figures were not correct.
Asks Fur Ainendinoiit
In wiring George Martin, he suggest­
ed that the wording of tlie schedule at­
tached to his letter to Mayor McGeer 
be amended as his figures were not re­
levant under terms of ihe agreement.
As a final action the Aquatic wired 
Roy W. Brown, of ilic Vancouver Pro- 
v'ince, declaring in no small words 
that Martin’s contention the Aquatic 
Association received $1,346.45 in excess 
of the guarantee is absolutely errone­
ous and a misstatement of fact.
“Play fair, Vancouver, and we will 
play fair with you," were the Aquatic 
Association’s final words.
Cannery Stock Statistics
Last year the canners refused to give 
out any figures to the growers or oth­
ers interested, on the amount of can­
ned goods they had in stock. Mr. 
Wilkinson declared that the canneys 
have been telling the trade that there 
is only a small amount of canned goods 
left, and turning around and relating 
to the producers what a vast quantity 
of goods they still had on hand. It 
was the old story of playing both ends, 
he stated, and he dubbed this attitude 
a camouflage.
Pay Growers Promptly
Another suggestion from the Board  
Chairman was to the effect that can­
ners pay the growers for the produce 
as soon as it has been graded. This 
might work a hardship on some small­
er canneries, but it would do away  
with the practice of canners of operat­
ing on the growers' money. This ac­
tion can definitely be undertaken by  
the Board this season, he explained, 
and the rheeting heartily, endorsed the 
move.
Excessive Use Of Snow Ploughs
As a final resolution, it was decided 
to ask the Provineial Government to 
refrain frorn using its snow ploughs to 
the fullest possible extent oh country 
roads, as the farmers needed some 
snow on the highways so that they 
may use their sleighs.
Mr. G. D. “Paddy" Cameron was 
again chosen as auditor for the cur­
rent season.
Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. 
F. A . Lewis for his ardent work on be ­
half of the Tomato Growers’ Associa­
tion in the past, and to the Directors 
of 1936. Remuneration of Directors re ­
mained the same.
A  further vote of appreciation is be­
ing forwarded to Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, B.C. Minister of Agriculture, for 
his splendid efforts on behalf of the 
producers of the Interior.
GYRO CLUB ELECTS 
HOWARD FAIRBAIRN
P o p u la r  C lu b  M e m b e r  W i l l  He 
l a  Charp,c F o r  D ifitrict 
C on ven tio n
Huwiii d l'':iii'b;urn vv;i;; llir iiii:mim 
ou:; choici- of the Gyni Club of Kelow­
na for Pii-:;ident at the election of of- 
.licen; held on Monday evening at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. He will leail tiu' 
Gyro Club for 1937, during wliieh year 
tli(‘ convention for DisU'icI '1 \\’iU be 
held ill the Orchard City.
Dick I’ai'kinsoii wa.s elected Vice- 
Pre.siileiit, while Doug Bucklaiid and 
Hill Pettigrew reeeived unanimous .se­
lections as 'I’reasnror and Seeretai y le- 
sjiectively.
Directors will consist of Bi'ii Johns­
ton, Ral|)h Brown, Re(' Rutherford and 
Dave Chaiimaii.
Installation ceremonies will be con­
ducted on Tluir.sday, January 21, it is 
anticipated, willi International I'resi- 
dent A lf Williams, of Cab^jary, and Dis­
trict Governor Bill Hudson, of Vic­
toria, and Gene Ivy. De|)Uly District 
Governor, of Tacoma being jiresi’iil.
Reports from committee chairmen of 
the year’s progress were received wltli 
enthusiasm by the Gyro Club on I ’ue.s- 
day evening and the organization is 
looking forward lo a year of continued 
progress in 1937, especially since the 
first district convention to ever come 
into the Interior of B.C. will be held 
in Kelowna next summer.
Next meeting will be devoted entire­
ly to discussion of convention business.
On Tuesday, Gyro Doug Burden, of 
Kamloops, was welcomed as a transfer 
member from that club, while Tim  
Armstrong w as brought in as an ac­
tive member. Mort Paige, of Kam ­
loops, was also a guest of the C lub at 
the evening gathering.
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iMiciulshij), that mtaiiGihlc some- ^
thinj^ , w hicli enhances the joy of ^  
orows stronger as the years ^
roll 1))'. It prompts us, at this ^
time, to extend to vou our sincere ^
. . .  mwishes tor a . . . .
Re.il Merry Christmas and :i ^
1 1 e.ilthfni and Bountiful New Year ®
THOMAS LAWSON. LTD. ^
AND STAFF. |
E A S Y  W A Y  T O  R A I S E  M O N E Y — T R Y  C O U R I E R  A D S .
H IN TS
I .  A  FEW TIMELY |
F o r  T h o s e  Breathless L a s . |
Minute Shoppers! §
S A N D W I C H  T O A S T E R S —  ....................... .....................  $6.45 M
P E R C O L A T O R S —  ..... ........... ..................................... .......  $7.45 ^
E L E C T R I C  T O A S T E R S —  ................... ........  ........ $3.45 @
H A M I L T O N  B E A C H  F O O D  M I X E R S —  ........... . $28.50 ^
E L E C T R I C  T E A  K E T T L E S —  ....... ..................... . $5.75 ^
S I L V E R  C O F F E E  M A K E R S —  . ................. $4.80
A GIFT FOR THE
W l i o l e
F a m i l y
W h a t  cou ld  b e  n icer th an  
a g o o d  rad io . A  re a l th rill  
fo r eve ry on e .
Supreme In Sound 
I The World Aroundl
B E A U T I F U L  M O D E L S  R A N G I N G  F R O M  $34.95 
U P  T O  D E  L U X E  M O D E L S .  P U T  O N E  I N  
Y O U R  H O M E  F O R  A  T R I A L .
T h e  K e l o w n a  E l e c t r i c  G o .
M  BER N AR D  A V E N U E
Your Own Electric Store’
DE FOREST CROSLEY 
R A D I O S
P R I C E D  F R O M  $29*95
L E A D E R  I N  R A D I O  T O N E
T O Y S
See O u r  Se lection  o f —  D O L L S ,  
G A M E S ,  and W H E E L E D  T O Y S .
WAGONS
S tream lin ed  M o d e ls— P o p u la r ly  P r ic e d  
— A  rea l g ift  f o r  the k idd ies.
W W C  IN  C H IN A  D EPAR TM EN T  L A D I E S
CUPS and SAUCERS, CREAMS and SUGARS, CAKE PLATES, SANDWICH
TRAYS and SANDWICH SETS—TEA SETS—VASES—CRYSTAL STEMWARE—WATER SETS ■ A
QUALITY AND SERVICE
